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how monetary policy affects the real economy is a
perennial one in macroeconomics. Over the past several decades,
however, the focus of the debate has changed. Today it is taken for
grantedthatmonetarypolicy affects aggregatedemand;whatis debated
is why prices do not adjust fully to compensate for shifts in demand.
Thirty years ago, in contrast, sluggish price adjustmentwas taken for
granted;what was debatedwas the magnitudeof the effect of monetary
policy on aggregatedemandand the channelsthroughwhich that effect
occurred.
This paperreturnsto the subjectof that older literature.A fresh look
at the way monetary policy affects aggregate demand is particularly
timely in light of recent developments in theoreticalanalyses of credit
markets.Workover the past 15 years has suggested that imperfections
are a centralfeatureof capitalmarkets,andthatthese imperfectionscan
cause credit allocation to be made largely on the basis of quantity
rationingratherthan price adjustmentand can create a special role for
lendingby financialintermediaries.This workhas also shown thatcredit
marketimperfectionscan have importantconsequences for macroeconomic fluctuations in general and for the way monetary policy is
transmittedto aggregatedemandin particular.
THE QUESTION of
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Ourcentralgoal in this paper is to assess certain recent theories of
the transmission mechanism based on credit market imperfections.
Specifically, our focus is on theories that emphasize the effects of
monetarypolicy as it operatesthroughbanklendingratherthanthrough
banks' transactionsbalances. To understandthe issue, it is helpful to
consider two polar views of the initial impact of monetary policy on
financialmarkets. In both views, a decline in the stock of reserves
coupled with less than full price adjustmentleads to a rise in interest
rates to clear the marketfor reserves; in both, the higherinterest rates
then depress aggregatedemand. The two accounts differ, however, in
explainingthe sourceof the demandforreserves, andhence in explaining
the initialrise in interestrates.
The first view is a traditionaltextbook descriptionin which reserves
are valued because they are held againsttransactionsdeposits that can
only be issued by banks. Accordingto this view, a reductionin reserves
raises interest rates because it implies a fall in transactionsdeposits.
Thus the initialimpactof monetarypolicy on interest rates arises from
the special characteristicsof the liabilityside of banks' balance sheets;
the asset side plays no role. For simplicity, we refer to this account of
the transmissionmechanismas the "money" view.
In the second polar view, it is banks' lending activities that cause
reserves to be valuable. Informationasymmetries are potentially extremely importantin credit markets.' Because of this, the information
that bankshave abouttheircustomersmay be criticalto the customers'
abilityto obtainloans; if banksarefor some reason unableto lend, other
potential lenders, not possessing the same informationabout the customers, cannot make the loans instead. In this situation, even if bank
liabilitieshave no distinctivefeatures,a reductionin the stock of reserves
will necessarily reduce the quantityof such loans. Competitionamong
banks for the scarce reserves needed to make these loans will then bid
up interest rates paid by banks to depositors, and this in turnwill raise
interest rates throughout the economy. Here the initial impact of
monetary policy on interest rates hinges on the features of the asset
1. For analyses of the microeconomicconsequences of asymmetricinformationin
creditmarkets,see, for example,JaffeeandRussell(1976);Townsend(1979);Stiglitzand
Weiss (1981);andGaleandHellwig(1985).
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side of banks'balancesheets. We referto this account as the "lending"
view.2

Determiningwhich of these views betterdescribes the initialsteps of
the transmissionmechanismwould furtherour understandingboth of
monetarypolicy andof the macroeconomy.Understandingthe channels
of monetary transmissionwould help monetary policymakers decide
whichfinancialmarketdisturbanceswarrantchangesin monetarypolicy
andwhichdo not. It would also assist themin the choice of intermediate
targetsfor policy. Distinguishingbetween these competingviews would
also improve our understandingof how monetary and other financial
disturbancesaffect the real economy. Most important,it could provide
insight into whether asymmetric information in credit markets has
significantmacroeconomicconsequences;this is usefulbecause, despite
the theoreticalprogressin modelingthe effects of credit marketimperfections, we still know relativelylittle aboutwhethersuch imperfections
are importantto the macroeconomy.
In reality, a change in the stock of reserves requires simultaneous
adjustmentsin the prices and quantitiesof the full arrayof assets in the
economy, and those adjustmentsdepend on the institutionaland regulatory structureof the economy.3Nonetheless, we make no attemptto
provide a complete account of the transmissionmechanism. First, we
focus on the initialimpact of monetarypolicy on safe interest rates (or
on credit market conditions more generally), and not on how those
changes in turn are translatedinto changes in aggregatedemand. For
example, we do not attempt to determine the general importanceof
creditrationingin the transmissionmechanism.Undereitherthe money
or the lendingview, the channelsthroughwhich higherinterestrates are
translatedinto lower aggregatedemand are likely to involve reduced
demandfor loans of all types, and they may involve credit rationingas
well. Second, althoughthe two polarviews set out above are clearly not
mutuallyexclusive, we ask which of the two provides a better approximationto actualchannels of monetarytransmission;in our view, there
is simplynot enoughinformationavailableto attemptthe subtlertask of
2. Farmer(1984);Blinder(1987);Bernankeand Gertler(1989, 1990);and Greenwald
andStiglitz(1988a,1988b),amongothers, presentmodelsof the macroeconomicimplicationsof creditmarketasymmetries.See Gertler(1988)for a survey.
3. TobinandBrainard(1963);Brainard(1964).
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estimating the relative roles of money and lending in the impact of
monetarypolicy. And third, our analysis of bank loans focuses on the
questionof whetherthey are importantin the transmissionmechanism,
andnot on the issue of whetherthey have distinctivecharacteristicsthat
are importantin other macroeconomiccontexts.4
Empiricalwork investigatingthe money and lending views of the
transmissionmechanismhas for the most part examined simple correlations of growth rates of money and output and of lendingand output
and regressions of output on money and lending.SThese studies are a
useful first step. But because they make no effort to address issues of
endogeneity, they provide little evidence concerningthe natureof the
transmissionmechanism.Money and lendingare affected by economic
activity. Thus correlationsof variousmoney andlendingmeasureswith
aggregateoutputmaycapturethe effects of outputon money andlending
rather than effects operatingin the opposite direction. The difficulty
remainseven when one focuses on predictionequations:the fact that a
monetaryor lendingmeasuremoves before real output does not imply
that the formerchangecauses the latter.
4. In addition,we are especiallyinterestedin the effects of monetarypolicy operating
throughthe assets of financialintermediariesbecause of asymmetricinformationrather
than because of specificregulations.An obvious exampleof an effect tied to a particular
institutionalstructureratherthan informationalasymmetriesis the impactof monetary
policy on aggregatedemandthroughmortgagelendingby thrifts.The fact that mortgages
are easily repackagedandresoldtoday suggeststhatlender-customerrelationshipsdo not
provideoriginallenderswithimportantinformationaladvantagesin evaluatingthe quality
of theirmortgages.Yet the structureof financialmarketsthroughthe 1970sgave thriftsa
special role in the mortgagemarket,and this fact, coupled with interest rate ceilings,
caused monetarypolicy to have a sharpimpacton mortgagelending.Because this type of
effect is not ourprimaryinterest,in ourempiricalworkwe focus on lendingby commercial
banksanddo not addresslendingby thrifts.
5. King(1986),for example,investigatesthe predictivepowerof measuresof money,
lending, and interest rates for real economic activity. Similarly,Bernanke(1983)tests
whethermeasuresof bankruptciesand bankfailureare useful in forecastingreal output
duringthe Depression.An importantexceptionto the focus on correlationsis Bernanke
andBlinder(1989).We discussthe relationshipbetweenBernankeandBlinder'sapproach
andour own below. In addition,Wojnilower(1980)andEcksteinandSinai(1986)provide
largelydescriptiveanalyses emphasizingthe role of lendingin cyclical fluctuations.And
thereareimportantstudiesof the microeconomicsof creditmarketimperfections;see, for
example, Fazzari, Hubbard,and Petersen(1988)and Hoshi, Kashyap, and Scharfstein
(1988). Finally, note that investigationsof the cyclical behaviorof generalmeasuresof
"credit"-for example, Friedman(1982, 1983, 1986)and Blinder(1985)-do not address
the questionof whetherbanklendinginparticularplaysanimportantroleinmacroeconomic
fluctuations.
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The basic strategyin this paperis to examinethe behaviorof financial
variablesand the real economy duringepisodes in which the Federal
Reserve undertooklarge shifts in monetarypolicy that were essentially
independentof real economic developments. In an earlier paper, we
investigatedanalternativeto purelystatisticalapproachesto the question
of whethermonetarypolicy affects real economic activity.6The central
difficultyin answeringthatquestion(as withidentifyingthe transmission
mechanism)is determiningthe directionof causation:monetarypolicy
and various financial variables both affect and are affected by real
economicdevelopments.We arguedthatthereis abundantnonstatistical
evidence thatcould be extremelyusefulin addressingthis difficulty,and
that economists in fact often rely on such evidence in makinginformal
judgmentsabout the effects of monetarypolicy. The "Volcker disinflation" of 1979-82is a simple and well-knownexample. That the Federal
Reserve publicly announcedthat it was undertakinga dramaticshift in
monetarypolicy to reduce the rate of inflation strongly suggests that
therewas anindependentshock to monetarypolicy. Thatthe announced
shift was followed by a majorrecession suggests that monetaryshocks
have largereal effects.
The goal of our earlier paper was to investigate such nonstatistical
evidence as formallyand carefully as possible. The central part of the
paperwas a study of postwar U.S. monetaryhistory. Througha study
of FederalReserve records, we identifiedsix times since WorldWarII
when the FederalReserve appearsto have in effect decided to create a
recession in orderto reduce the rate of inflation.Because the decisions
were motivatedmainlyby concern about inflation,they were relatively
independentof contemporaneousreal developments. The Federal Reserve's shift to tighter policy in late 1968, for example, was largely a
response to the gradualincrease in inflationover the previous decade.
We foundthat such shifts were consistently followed by sharpdeclines
in real economic activity; 33 months after a shift to anti-inflationary
policy, for example,industrialproductionwas typically12percentlower
thanwould have been predictedon the basis of real economic developmentsup to the time of the shock.
In that paper we deliberately avoided any attempt to examine the
monetarytransmission mechanism. Our purpose was to investigate
6. Romer and Romer (1989).
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whethermonetarypolicy has real effects (and if so, what those effects
are), not how those effects come about. But the identificationof shocks
in monetarypolicy that are largelyindependentof real economic developments is also extremely useful for studyingthe transmissionmechanism. Because the episodes represent independentshifts in monetary
policy, they can serve as experimentsfor isolatingthe channelsthrough
which monetaryshocks affect the real economy. This paper therefore
uses information provided by those episodes both to describe the
financialeffects of shiftsin monetarypolicy andto providesome evidence
concerningthe validityof the money and lendingviews of the transmission mechanism.
We concludethatthe evidence appearsto favor the traditionalmoney
view over morerecenttheoriesthatemphasizebanks'lendingactivities.
Two types of evidence particularlysupport the traditionalview. The
first concerns the structureof financialmarkets and banks' ability to
raise funds. Because reserve requirementson certificatesof deposit are
low, bankscan obtainfundswith little cost in termsof reserve holdings.
It follows thateven if bankloans are special, restrictivemonetarypolicy
will have only a smalldirectimpacton banks'abilityto lend. By contrast,
because reserverequirementson transactionsbalancesaremuchhigher,
monetarypolicy has a much strongereffect on the stock of transactions
balances. Thus the impactof monetarypolicy on interestrates is likely
to operatelargelythroughbankliabilities(transactionsbalances)rather
thanbankassets (banklending).
The second kindof evidence concernsthe timingof the money-output
and lending-outputrelationships.With regardto money, we show that
the money-outputlink, particularlythe link between outputand lagged
money, is largely a phenomenonlimited to anti-inflationaryepisodes.
That money leads output in times of monetarydisturbancesand not at
other times suggests an independentcausal role for money. Withregard
to lending, we find virtuallyno lag between movements in lending and
movementsin outputeither withinor outside of our focal episodes. We
also find little difference in the lending-outputlink during the focal
episodes and at other times. Moreover,the same findingshold when we
employ the available data on loan commitments rather than data on
actual loans. In light of the lags in the investment process and the
differences between the focal episodes and other times, we find this
evidence difficultto reconcile with a significantrole for lending in the
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transmissionmechanism. Rather, it is consistent with the view that
movementsin lendingare largelydeterminedby movementsin output.
As we discuss when we present the results, however, there are other,
more complex (and in our view less plausible) interpretationsof our
resultsthatpreservean independentrole for lendingin the transmission
mechanism.
The remainderof the paper is divided into five sections. The first
discusses banks' sources of funds and the structureof reserve requirements. The second section describes the behavior of money, lending,
andinterestrates in the focal episodes. In the thirdsection we turnto a
comparisonof the strengthand timingof the money-outputand lendingoutputrelationshipsin responseto independentshiftsin monetarypolicy
withthose relationshipsat othertimes. The fourthsection asks whatcan
be learnedby consideringdifferences among the episodes and banks'
responsesto the tighteningof policy duringthe individualepisodes. The
finalsection offers concludingremarks.

The Structure of Reserve Requirements and the Impact
of Monetary Policy
Eugene Fama has observed that at the marginbanks obtain funds
using instruments that are highly substitutable for securities issued
outside the bankingsystem.7 Specifically, Fama compares negotiable
certificatesof deposit (particularlylarge-denominationones), which are
issued by banksand are subjectto reserve requirements,with commercial paper and bankers' acceptances, which are issued outside the
bankingsystem andare not subjectto reserverequirements.Famanotes
the similarrisk and liquiditycharacteristicsof the two types of assets
andshows thattheiraverageyields over the period 1967-83are virtually
identical.Closer examinationof the yield spreads shows that they are
indeedmuch smallerand less variablethan other interestrate differentials. Monthlydata for the period April 1971-May 1989 show that the
yield spreadsof three-monthCDs with three-monthcommercialpaper
and three-monthbankers' acceptances have standarddeviations of 18
and 16basis points, respectively (with means of 19 and 21 basis points).
7. Fama(1985).
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In contrast, the standarddeviations of the yield differentialsof both
commercialpaperandbankers'acceptanceswith three-monthTreasury
bills are 63 basis points.8In short, negotiableCDs, while not identicalto
commercialpaperandbankers'acceptances, are quite similar.
The apparenthighdegreeof substitutabilitybetween securitiesissued
inside andoutside the bankingsystem has importantimplicationsfor the
transmissionof monetarypolicy. In theirextension of the IS- LM model
to includea role for banklending,Ben Bernankeand Alan Blindershow
that if bank liabilitiesare subjectto a uniformreserve requirementand
if, at the margin,they area perfectsubstitutefor securitiesissued outside
the bankingsystem, monetarypolicy mattersonly because of its impact
on the asset side of banks' balance sheets.9 A specific instance of this
arises if transactionsbalancesand CDs are subject to the same reserve
requirementsand if CDs are perfect substitutesfor commercialpaper.
Inthis situation,a declinein reservesrequiresa declinein bankliabilities.
But because the perfect substitutabilityof CDs and nonbanksecurities
causes interest rates to be unaffectedby the proportionof bank funds
obtainedusingCDs, the responseof the quantityof transactionsbalances
to the decline in reserves is irrelevantto the response of interest rates.
Thus transactionsbalancesplay no role in the transmissionmechanism.
Bank assets, in contrast, are central to the transmissionmechanismin
this situation:there are certain loans that can be made only by banks,
and a reductionin the quantityof reserves reduces the quantityof these
loans that can be made.
The case polar to that of equal reserve requirementsover all classes
of liabilities is positive reserve requirementson transactionsdeposits
andzero reserve requirementson CDs. In this case, any specialfeatures
of bank loans would play no role in the transmission mechanism.
Reductionsin the stock of reservescausedby restrictivemonetarypolicy
would reducethe quantityof transactionsbalances. But this would have
no directimpacton banks'abilityto lend:bankscould simplyissue more
CDs. Ultimately, bank lending would be affected throughexactly the
same channel as other credit flows: highersafe interest rates would be
needed to clear the marketfor transactionsbalances, and these higher
interestrates would in turnlead to reducedborrowingand investment.
8. The dataused in these computationsarefromCitibase.
9. BernankeandBlinder(1988).
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The actual structureof reserve requirementsis much closer to the
second case than to the first. Currentlythe requiredreserve ratio is 12
percent for transactions (demand)deposits, 3 percent for short-term
(less than one and a half years) time deposits (CDs), and zero for longterm CDs. This pattern is representativeof the structureof postwar
reserve requirements;typically the reserve requirementon demand
depositshas been between 10percentand20 percentwhile thaton largedenominationCDs of fairly short maturityhas rangedfrom 3 percentto
6 percent.'0Thus banks can greatly mitigateany direct impact of tight
monetarypolicy on their lendingby issuing CDs subjectto low reserve
requirementsin response to a decline in the quantity of transactions
balancescaused by a reductionin reserves.
This discussion assumes that CDs are available as an alternative
source of funds. But CDs did not exist before the 1960s,and even in the
1960s they were subject to interest rate ceilings that were at times
binding.WhenCDs are not available,monetarypolicy will have a direct
impact on the quantitiesboth of transactionsdeposits and of lending.
Thus in this case the characteristicsof both the liabilityand asset sides
of banks'balancesheets are relevantto the transmissionmechanism.
The importanceof banks' ability to obtain funds with little cost in
termsof reserves can be demonstratedin a simple model in the spiritof
Bernankeand Blinder's.We focus on the financialside of the economy,
takingaggregateoutput as given, and analyze the impact of monetary
policy on interest rates. Thus we effectively compute the size of the
vertical movement in the economy's LM curve caused by changes in
monetarypolicy and ignorethe determinantsof the slopes of the IS and
LM curves. In addition,for expositional simplicitywe neglect holdings
of excess reserves by banks and of currency by the public. We begin
with the case in which CDs are available as an alternative source of
fundsandthen discuss the case in which they are not.
Banks have two types of assets, reserves (R) and loans (L), and two
types of liabilities, demand deposits (M) and CDs (C). Certificatesof
depositare assumedto be perfect substitutesfor "bonds" (securitiesissuedoutsidethe bankingsystem);we then suppressthe CD-bondmarket
by Walras'sLaw. Reserve requirementsare Ton demanddeposits and
10. See, for example, Annual Report of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System,1983,table 12, pp. 236-37.
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on CDs; thus R = TM ?+ 'C and L = (1 - T)M + (1 -

')C.

Let i and p denote the rates of return on CDs-bonds and on loans,
respectively. We assume that p depends on i, with p'(i) > 0: the loan
interestrate increases with increases in banks' cost of obtainingfunds.
The demandfor transactionsdeposits and loans is given by M = M(i)
and L = L(i,p) . We assume, using subscriptsto denote partialderivatives, Lp < 0, Li > 0-loan demand is decreasing in the loan interest
rate andincreasingin the cost of alternativefunds-and Mi < 0. We also
assumeLppi+ Li < 0; that is, a generalincreasein interestratesreduces
the demandfor loans.
The modelimpliesthatthe impactof a changein the FederalReserve's
supplyof reserves on the bond interestrate is given by
(1)

di
dR

1'

'

0.

[LpPi + Lj] + (7 - T )Mi

Thereare several special cases of interest. If T = T', di/dRis determined
entirely by the properties of L(-). That is, if reserve requirementson
transactions balances and CDs are equal and if CDs and bonds are
perfect substitutes,transactionsbalancesare irrelevantto the transmission mechanism.If T' = 0, on the otherhand, di/dR dependsentirelyon
the propertiesof M(T).Equation 1 also shows that monetarypolicy has
no effects if money and bonds are perfect substitutes (Mi =
loans and bonds are perfect substitutes (Lppi + Li = - oo).lI

-

oc) or if

In the general case, expression 1 suggests that the propertiesof the
demand for transactionsdeposits are likely to be considerably more
importantthanthe propertiesof loan demandfor the impactof monetary
policy. Most obviously, 7 - 7' is much larger than 7'. Thus di/dR is
muchmoreaffectedby changesin the responsiveness of the demandfor
transactionsdeposits to interestratesthanby changesin the responsiveness of loandemand.Inaddition,if interestrateson transactionsbalances
are largelyfixed (by governmentregulation,for example), a change in i
will cause substitutionbetween money and other assets; loan interest
11. Because of positive reserve requirements,it is reasonableto suppose that p rises
morethanone-for-onewithi; this is the basisfor ourstatementthatperfectsubstitutability
implies L, pi + Li = - oo. The reason that policy is powerless when loans and bonds are

perfectsubstitutesis thatthe quantitiesof CDs and banklendingcan adjustto the change
in reserveswith a compensatingchangein the funds thatfirmsobtainin the bond market
ratherthanby borrowingfrombanks.
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rates (p), on the otherhand, respondto movementsin marketrates, and
so the impactof i on lendingoperatesonly throughthe impactof general
interest rate movements on loan demand. If this difference in the
responsiveness of interest rates causes Mi to be largerthan Lppi+ Li,
thistoo willmakemoneymoreimportantto the transmissionmechanism.
Finally,introducingexcess reserves to the modelwouldfurtherincrease
theimportanceof moneyin the transmissionmechanism:excess reserves
are almost surely held much more against transactionsdeposits than
againstCDs, and so the behaviorof this componentof the demandfor
reserves would be tied much more to money thanto loans.
This analysis does not imply that bank loans do not have distinctive
characteristics,or that those characteristicsare not importantfor other
macroeconomic issues. Indeed, as Fama shows, the fact that banks
profitablymakeloans usingfunds obtainedby issuing securitiesthatare
virtually perfect substitutes for securities issued outside the banking
system and not subjectto reserve requirementsimpliesthat banksmust
have some compensatingadvantagein makingthose loans. Nor does the
analysis suggest that credit marketimperfectionsare unimportantat all
stages of the transmissionmechanism.Whatit does suggest, however,
is thatit maybe the case thatto a firstapproximationrestrictivemonetary
policy affects aggregatedemand by first raising safe interest rates to
reducethe demandfor transactionsbalancesandhence clearthe market
for reserves, and then affectingmarketsfor loans of all types. Onlythen
would credit market imperfections come into play. In the following
sections we investigatewhetherthe data supportthis view.
If CDs are unavailable,the situationis different. The condition for
reserve market equilibriumis simply R = fM(i), and the quantity of
loans is given by L = (1 - O)M(i). Banks are now constrained in their

lendingby the availabilityof transactionsdeposits, and so the behavior
of banklendingis not determinedsimplyby i. 12 The impactof monetary
policy on aggregatedemandnow has two components. The first is the
effect throughits impact on interest rates outside the bankingsystem.
The effect on i is given by di/dR = 1/4M'(i), and so here only the
propertiesof M(+)are relevant. The second component is the effect
throughthe quantity of bank lending. The impact on L is given by
12. We are assuming,realistically,that prohibitionon interestpaymentson deposits
preventscompetitionamongbanksfor funds, at least in the shortrun.
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dL/dR = (1 - )/4);this is unaffectedby the propertiesof the demand
for transactionsdeposits. The effect of this independentchange in L on
aggregatedemand depends on the degree of substitutabilitybetween
bank and nonbankloans. If they are highly substitutable,the behavior
of L will be irrelevant;if they are poorly substitutable,the effect of
monetarypolicy will occur in part throughits effect on L. Thus for the
case of no CDs it is not possible to establish any presumption on
theoreticalgroundsconcerningwhether the asset or liabilityside of the
balance sheet is likely to be more importantin the transmissionmechanism;it is an issue that can only be addressedempirically.

The Behavior of Money, Lending, and Interest Rates
As described in the introduction,our basic approachis to examine
economic developments in a series of episodes in which the Federal
Reserve appearsto have deliberatelyshiftedto tightermonetarypolicy
in an attemptto induce a recession-or at least a "growthrecession"to lower the rate of inflation. By focusing on times when the Federal
Reserve appears to have been willing to accept output sacrifices to
reduce inflationratherthan times when it merely expressed a general
desire for lower inflationor price stability, we restrict our attentionto
times when the Federal Reserve had a serious intention of pursuing
tighterpolicy. And by consideringonly episodes in which the Federal
Reserve sought to lower inflationrather than times when it acted to
prevent increases in inflation that it believed would have otherwise
occurred,or times when it respondedto other economic developments,
we hope to ensure that there is no systematic factor at work other than
monetarypolicy thatmightbe affectingthe behaviorof financialvariables
and real output.
Our methods for identifying shifts in policy and our grounds for
selecting the specific dates that we do are described in detail in our
earlierpaper.Theidentificationis basedon contemporaneousstatements
of the Federal Reserve's intent as revealed by the System's Record of
Policy Actions andthe Minutesof the FederalOpenMarketCommittee.
The large body of evidence provided by these records allows us to
distinguishwith a reasonable degree of confidence between shifts in
policy undertakento offset prospective increases in aggregatedemand
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and shifts undertakento change aggregatedemand. Simply examining
the behaviorof suchpolicy instrumentsas high-poweredmoney, reserve
requirements,and the discount rate would not allow us to make this
distinction.And consideringthe behaviorof variablesfurtherremoved
from direct Federal Reserve control, such as the money stock and
interestrates, would introducethe additionaldifficultythatwe could not
separatechangescausedby FederalReservedecisions fromones caused
by outside developments.
The dates of shifts to anti-inflationarypolicy that we identifiedare
October 1947, September 1955, December 1968, April 1974, August
1978,and October 1979. In some instances the identificationof a single
month for the policy shift is a convenient simplification;in others
(October1979,for example)it is entirelyappropriate.Because our data
often do not begin until the late 1940s, the October 1947 episode is
sometimesexcluded fromthe analysis thatfollows.'3
In our examinationof economic developmentsin these episodes, we
use monthly postwar data. Our measure of bank lending is loans by
commercialbanks. This series is availablesince 1948from the Federal
Reserve Board's Banking and Monetary Statistics, 1941-1970 and
Annual Statistical Digest; slight adjustmentsare needed in December
1972andJanuary1984to accountfor definitionalchanges.14 Ourmoney
stock measureis M-1. The FederalReserve money stock data begin in
1959;we ratio splice the Federal Reserve series in January1959to the
13. As we documentin our earlierpaper, the 1966"credit crunch"does not satisfy
monetarypolicy: thereis no evidence from
ourcriteriafor an episode of anti-inflationary
contemporaneousFederalReserve recordsthatthe goal of the policy was anythingmore
thanto preventfurtherincreases in inflationcaused by what it perceivedto be runaway
increases in aggregatedemand. Nonetheless, the episode is widely viewed as one of
stronglycontractionarymonetarypolicy, and it is very possible that it was: perhapsthe
FederalReserve's motives are not revealed by the records, or more likely, perhapsit
tightenedmuchmorethanit intended;see, for example,the accountin Maisel(1973).As
we proceed,we thereforeinvestigatethe impacton ourresultsof addingthe creditcrunch
to our list of episodes. Whenwe do this, we date the shift to tighterpolicy as occurring
withthe discountrateincreaseof December1965.
14. Specifically,definitionalchanges cause moderatediscontinuitiesin the series in
these months.Lendingin December 1972is $387.3billionusing the initialdefinitionand
$393.7billionusing the revised;the correspondingfiguresfor January1984are $1,133.2
billionand$1,167.2billion.We thereforemultiplyall observationsbeforeJanuary1984by
1,167.2/1,133.2,andall observationsbeforeDecember1972by an additional393.7/387.3.
Bernankeand Blinder (1989) use essentially the same series in their analysis of the
transmissionmechanism,stoppingin December1978.
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M-1 series constructed by Milton Friedman and Anna Schwartz.15
Finally,we measurereal outputby industrialproductionin manufacturing. Where they are available, we use seasonally unadjusteddata and
includemonthlydummyvariablesin ourregressions.Because Friedman
and Schwartz present their data only in seasonally adjustedform, we
employ adjustedmoney stock data.
The next part of this section sets the stage for the remainderof our
analysisby documentingthe behaviorof money, lending,interestrates,
and interestrate spreadsin the focal episodes. Of course, a findingthat
money or lending fell in the focal episodes might simply reflect the
variable'susual response to cyclical fluctuations.16 The finalpartof this
section thereforeexamineswhethermoney and loans are unusuallylow
in times of tight monetarypolicy given their normal cyclical behavior.
Inthefollowingsectionwe turnto a moresystematicattemptto determine
the roles of money and lendingin the transmissionmechanism.
Behavior in the Focal Episodes
Figure 1 summarizes the behavior of the money stock and bank
lending in five episodes of anti-inflationarymonetarypolicy. The plot
for money shows, for the three years following the policy shifts, the
average departureof the actual path of M-1 from a dynamic forecast
made using a simple univariateforecasting equation. The forecast is
obtained from a regression of the monthly change in log money on a
constant, trend,and24 own lags. For each shock, we use the actualpath
of money up to the monthbeforethe shock andthe estimatedcoefficients
from the forecasting equation to construct a dynamic forecast of the
changes in log money over the next 36 months. We then cumulatethe
forecasted changes to obtain forecasts for the level of log money and
findthe resultingforecasterrors.Forexample,the observationfor month
nine in the figure shows that on average over the five episodes, nine
15. FriedmanandSchwartz(1970).
16. This difficultyarises in Bernankeand Blinder's(1989)investigationof the transmissionmechanism.Using the federalfundsrateas theirmeasureof changesin monetary
policy, Bernankeand Blinderexaminethe responsesof money and lendingto changesin
monetarypolicy, andcomparethose responseswith the responsesof realoutput.As they
note, their approach,althoughsuggestive, cannot disentangleindependentroles in the
transmissionmechanismfromendogenouscyclicalresponses.
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Figure1. AverageForecastErrorsfor Moneyand Bank Lendingafter Shifts
to Anti-Inflationary
Policya
Percent
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Sources: The money stock measure is M-l taken from the Federal Reserve money stock data beginning in 1959
and spliced to the Friedman and Schwartz (1970) M-1 series. The measure of bank lending is loans made by
commercial banks as reported in Federal Reserve Board, Bantkiniganid Monetary Statistics, 1941-1970 and Annuiiial
Statistical Digest.
a. Forecast errors in table 1 are converted to percent by multiplying figures by 100 and then averaged. October
1947 episode excluded.

monthsafterthe policy shiftthe money stock was 1.9 percentlower than
wouldhave been predictedat the time of the shock usingthe forecasting
equation.The plot for lending shows the analogousforecast errorsfor
bank lending.'7Table 1 presents the forecast errors for the individual
episodes.
Figure1 andtable 1 show thatmoney falls below the paths one would
havepredictedon the basis of the simpleforecastingequationsoon after
the shifts to anti-inflationarypolicy. Just two months after the shocks,
the forecast errorsfor money are negative in four of the five episodes.
17. Becausethe lendingdata are not seasonallyadjusted,in this case the forecasting
equationincludesmonthlydummies.The sampleperiodsareFebruary1946-May1989for
the moneyregressionand February1950-December1986for the lendingregression;the
precisestartingandendingdates aredeterminedby the availabilityof the data.
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Table 1. Behavior of Money and Bank Lending in Episodes of Anti-Inflationary
Monetary Policya

Date of shock

Month
after
shock

September
1955

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
30
35

0.002
- 0.000
-0.004
-0.004
- 0.005
- 0.007
-0.008
-0.013
-0.019
- 0.020
-0.027
- 0.035
-0.044
-0.061
- 0.056

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
30
35

0.003
-0.002
- 0.001
- 0.004
-0.008
- 0.013
- 0.004
-0.008
- 0.012
-0.018
-0.022
-0.016
- 0.028
- 0.076
-0.113

December
1968

April
1974

August
1978

October
1979

Forecast error(cumulative)for log M-1
0.000
0.000
-0.003
-0.004
- 0.005
- 0.009
-0.011
- 0.023
-0.029
- 0.034
-0.040
- 0.033
- 0.033
-0.018
- 0.020

- 0.002
- 0.004
- 0.004
- 0.006
- 0.008
-0.009
- 0.008
-0.016
-0.022
-0.010
-0.017
-0.018
-0.014
-0.013
- 0.002

0.001
0.006
0.003
0.004
0.005
0.000
-0.001
-0.004
0.016
0.011
0.012
-0.029
0.008
0.010
0.007

-0.012
-0.014
-0.016
- 0.022
-0.016
-0.031
-0.058
- 0.042
- 0.016
- 0.033
-0.024
- 0.035
- 0.042
-0.044
- 0.033

Forecast error(cumulative)for log loans
- 0.001
- 0.015
-0.006
-0.010
- 0.003
- 0.001
-0.001
- 0.033
- 0.032
-0.062
- 0.067
- 0.066
- 0.073
- 0.080
-0.081

0.019
0.026
0.030
0.041
0.045
0.046
0.044
0.032
- 0.005
- 0.033
- 0.053
- 0.073
- 0.091
- 0.098
-0.099

-0.003
0.000
0.004
0.008
0.009
0.017
0.019
0.027
0.048
0.047
0.059
0.030
0.018
0.029
0.010

-0.008
- 0.026
- 0.032
- 0.028
-0.024
- 0.028
- 0.041
- 0.080
- 0.068
- 0.053
- 0.064
- 0.065
- 0.061
- 0.091
-0.103

Sources: The money stock measure is M-1 taken from the Federal Reserve money stock data beginning in 1959
and spliced to the Friedman and Schwartz (1970) M-1 series. The measure of bank lending is loans made by
commercial banks as reported in Federal Reserve Board, Baniking and Monetary Statistics, 1941-1970 and Annual
Statistical Digest.
a. The forecasts are made using a regression of the monthly change in log money or log loans on a constant,
trend, and 24 own lags.
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By seven monthsafterthe shock the averageforecast erroris 2 percent;
thereafterthey typicallybecome only slightlylarger.The standarderror
of the estimatein the forecastingequationis 0.4 percent;thus a forecast
errorof 2 percentover seven monthsis substantial.18
The departuresof lendingfrom its forecasted paths are less rapidbut
larger than the movements in money. Lending typically shows little
change (and in fact remainson average above the forecasted paths) in
the firstsix monthsafterthe shifts in policy but then falls sharplybelow
the predictedpaths. The averageforecast erroris 1.4 percent 12months
after the policy shifts, 2.9 percent at 18 months, and 6.3 percent at 30
months. For comparison,the standarderrorof the forecastingequation
is 0.6 percent.19
Figure2 plots the averagevalue of the three-monthTreasurybill rate
monetary
aroundthe datesforwhichwe identifyshiftsto anti-inflationary
policy. The data point for month 12, for example, is the average across
the episodes of the Treasurybill rate 12 monthsafterthe shift in policy.
Table 2 reports the data for the individualepisodes.20The figure and
table show that interest rates rise sharplyand consistently aroundthe
times of the policy shifts. For example, the Treasurybill rate rises from
an average of 6.00 percent three months before a policy shift to 7.73
percent six months after. Typically the difference between the lowest
monthlyfigurein the several months before a shock and the highest in
the severalmonthsafterexceeds 50 percent.21The fact thatinterestrates
18. If the log money stock followed a randomwalk, the standarderrorof the average
forecasterrorfor the five episodes afterseven monthswouldbe (V7 / \/5) 0.4 percent =
0.5 percent. Because there is some persistenceto changes in money, the true standard
erroris slightlylarger.
19. Simplyexaminingthe behaviorof the growthrates of money and lendingrather
thanthe forecast errorsyields a similarpicture.The growthrate of money averages6.3
percentin the 12monthsbeforethe shocks, 4.6 percentin the 12monthsafterthe shocks,
and4.4 percentin thefollowing12months.For lending,the correspondingfiguresare 14.4
percent,9.1 percent,and5.2 percent.
20. Becausemanyinterestrateseriesdo not beginuntilafter1947,the averagesshown
in the figuresandreportedin the text (like those for money and lending)exclude the 1947
episode. When the relevantinterest rate series are availablefor this episode, they are
reportedin the tables.
21. Thatportionsof the rate increasesoccur before the specificmonthsin which we
identifythe policy shiftsis not surprising.The decisions to attemptto sacrificeoutputto
reduce inflationwere typically preceded by periods in which growing concern about
inflationled the FederalReserveto act graduallyto raiseinterestratesin an effortto damp
outputexpansionand preventany furtherincreasesin inflation.In addition,despite our
assignmentof exact datesto the policychanges,the shiftsin fact oftenoccurredgradually.
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Figure 2. Average Treasury Bill Rate in Episodes of Anti-Inflationary Policya
Percent
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Source: Citibase.See table2.
a. October1947episodeexcluded.

rise sharplyandconsistently,togetherwithourearlierfindingthatmoney
and lendingfall relativeto theirusual behavior, shows that the times of
independentshifts in monetarypolicy that we identifiedsolely on the
basis of the Federal Reserve's statementsof intent are indeed times of
monetaryupheaval.
Table 3 and figures3 and 4 depict the behaviorof a varietyof interest
rate spreads in the focal episodes. The movements in interest rate
spreadsgenerallyconfirmconventionalviews about the impactof tight
monetarypolicy on relative interest rates: the federal funds-Treasury
bill spreadrises sharplyand brieflyaroundthe times of the shocks; the
yield differentialbetween long- and short-termbonds typically falls
considerablyand is consistently quite low for several months after the
shifts;andthe yield spreadbetweenlow- andhigh-gradecorporatebonds
rises consistently.
The most notable finding shown by the table and figures is the
remarkablyrapidchange in the spreadbetween commercialpaper and
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Table 2. Three-Month Treasury Bill Rate in Episodes of Anti-Inflationary Monetary
Policy
Percentage points

Month

Date of shock

relative to
date of
shock

October
1947

September
1955

December
1968

April
1974

August
1978

October
1979

-6
-3
-2
- 1
0
+1
+2
+3
+4
+5
+6
+9
+12
+15
+18
+21
+ 24

0.38
0.66
0.75
0.80
0.85
0.92
0.95
0.97
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.12
1.17
1.17
1.02
1.05

1.28
1.41
1.60
1.90
2.07
2.23
2.25
2.54
2.41
2.32
2.25
2.49
2.84
3.21
3.08
3.29
3.53

5.52
5.19
5.35
5.45
5.96
6.14
6.12
6.02
6.11
6.04
6.44
7.09
7.82
6.63
6.68
6.13
4.87

7.22
7.77
7.12
7.96
8.33
8.23
7.90
7.55
8.96
8.06
7.46
6.26
5.61
6.13
5.96
4.87
4.86

6.45
6.41
6.73
7.01
7.08
7.85
7.99
8.64
9.08
9.35
9.32
9.61
9.52
11.79
12.86
8.58
9.13

9.46
9.24
9.52
10.26
11.70
11.79
12.04
12.00
12.86
15.20
13.20
8.06
11.62
15.02
13.69
14.95
13.54

Source: Citibase.

Treasurybill yields in the focal episodes. The yield differentialbetween
six-monthcommercialpaper and three-monthTreasurybills averages
72 basis points one month before the policy shifts and 153basis points
three monthsafter. In all six episodes (includingthe October 1947one),
the spread rises sharply within the first six months after the shock,
althoughin the 1974episode-which is the one in which policy appears
to have been reversed most rapidly-the spread peaks afterjust three
months and then falls sharply. In the 1947 and 1955 episodes, which
occurred in an era of relatively stable interest rates, the shift in the
spreadis only 20 to 30 basis points; in the later episodes it is 100 basis
pointsor more.
Whilethese findingsconcerningthe behaviorof interestrates provide
a check on standardviews aboutthe effects of monetarypolicy, they do
not allow us to distinguishbetween the money and lendingviews of the
transmissionmechanism. Both views are consistent with a rise in the
generallevel of interestrates. And because quantities-either of money
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Table 3. Interest Rate Spreads in Episodes of Anti-Inflationary Monetary Policy
Percentage points

Month
relativeto
date of
shock

Date of shock
October
1947

September December
1955
1968

April
1974

August
1978

October
1979

Federalfunds rate minus three-monthTreasurybill rate
-6
-3
0
+3
+6
+9
+12
+18
+ 24

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

- 6
- 3
0
+3
+6
+9
+12
+18
+24

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

-6
- 3
0
+3
+6
+9
+12
+18
+24

0.62
0.34
0.21
0.33
0.38
0.38
0.44
0.39
0.33

-6
- 3
0
+3
+6
+9
+12
+18
+24

0.63
0.63
0.65
0.66
0.69
0.56
0.66
0.75
0.75

0.07
0.21
0.11
-0.06
0.25
0.22
0.11
-0.12
-0.03

0.55
0.59
0.06
0.77
2.46
2.06
1.15
0.92
0.03

2.79
1.88
2.18
5.37
2.60
0.87
-0.12
-0.14
-0.04

0.33
0.95
0.96
1.12
0.74
0.63
1.42
1.27
0.48

0.55
1.23
2.07
1.82
4.41
0.97
1.19
2.03
1.54

Ten-yearTreasurybondrateminusthree-monthTreasurybill rate
1.40
1.37
0.90
0.42
0.71
0.51
0.54
0.33
0.39

0.20
0.27
0.07
0.28
0.13
0.07
-0.17
1.16
1.52

-0.43
-0.78
-0.82
0.26
0.44
1.24
2.62
2.18
2.70

1.58
1.94
1.33
0.17
-0.22
-0.36
-0.49
-0.45
1.97

-0.28
-0.29
-1.40
-1.20
-1.73
2.19
0.13
-0.01
1.61

Six-monthcommercialpaperrate minusthree-monthTreasurybill rate
0.41
0.59
0.47
0.45
0.75
0.89
0.66
0.55
0.47

0.73
0.63
0.21
0.80
1.79
1.39
1.02
1.53
0.86

1.70
0.89
1.46
4.17
1.90
1.04
0.54
0.52
0.37

0.35
0.70
0.82
1.59
0.69
0.37
0.87
0.74
0.48

0.41
0.58
1.53
0.66
1.73
0.23
0.70
0.48
1.18

Moody'sBAAcorporatebondrateminusAAArate

Source: Citibase.
n.a. Not available.

0.46
0.46
0.46
0.47
0.50
0.50
0.51
0.77
0.81

0.79
0.82
0.78
0.66
0.72
0.91
0.93
0.77
1.48

0.81
0.65
0.62
0.76
1.21
1.98
1.63
1.76
1.54

0.73
0.80
0.75
0.80
0.82
0.97
1.12
1.19
1.51

0.95
1.09
1.27
1.33
2.15
1.58
1.92
1.68
1.71
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Figure3. AverageValuesof the FederalFunds-TreasuryBill and TreasuryBondTreasuryBill YieldDifferentialsin Episodesof Anti-Inflationary
MonetaryPolicya
Percent
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Source: Citibase. See table 3.
a. October 1947 episode excluded.

be adjusted only slowly, both views are consistent with
or of loans-can
the finding that interest rate movements generally precede movements
in financial aggregates. In addition, the rise in the spread between risky
and safe rates appears simply to reflect the increased likelihood of a
recession, and the fall in the spread between long and short rates is most
likely due to the fact that tight policy is not expected to be permanent.
Thus the behavior of these spreads does not appear to be tied to a
particular view of the transmission mechanism.

Comparison of Behavior in the Focal Episodes
Cyclical Behavior

with Usual

To compare the movements of money and lending in the focal episodes
with the usual money-output and lending-output relationships, we estimate the normal cyclical behavior of money and lending and then ask
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Figure 4. Average Values of the Commercial Paper-Treasury Bill and BAA-AAA
Corporate Bond Yield Differentials in Episodes of Anti-Inflationary Monetary Policya
Percent
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Source: Citibase.See table 3.
a. October1947episodeexcluded.

whetherthe levels of these variablesin the focal episodes are lower than
one would expect given this estimated behavior and the actual movements in real output. A findingthat, for example, lendingfell by more
than one would expect given the declines in output would suggest that
monetary policy had an effect on lending beyond its impact on real
outputandthus, potentially,thatlendingplayed an importantrole in the
transmissionmechanism.A findingthatthe falls in lendingwere no more
than one would expect given the behaviorof output, on the other hand,
would suggest that we were observingmerelythe endogenousresponse
of lendingto the declinesin output.
To carryout this procedure,we do the following. We firstregress, for
the full sample period, the monthlychange in log money (or in another
equation, log loans) on 24 own lags, the contemporaneousvalue and
twelve lags and twelve leads of the change in log industrialproduction,
and a constant, a trend, and monthlydummies:
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24
i=l

11

12

(2) AlnMt = a + bt + E ciAlnMt-i + E

diAlnYt-i +

-12i=
~~~~i=

kPit,

where Yis industrialproduction,M is money, and the D 's are monthly
dummies. The leads of industrial production are included because
theoriesthataccountfor the money-outputcorrelationas an endogenous
response of money to output allow for the possibility that money will
move in advance of output. Robert King and Charles Plosser, for
example, argue that firms planningto increase their output may first
increasetheirholdingsoftransactionsbalances.22 Giventhese equations,
we then construct(as before) dynamicforecasts of the paths of money
and lending, now using not only the behaviorof money and lendingup
to the times of the shocks but also the behaviorof industrialproduction
beforeandafterthe shocks. We then findthe resultingforecast errors.23
The results are presented in figure5 and table 4. Considerableparts
of the movementin both money andlendingin the focal episodes appear
to reflectjustusualcyclical behavior.At 18months,the averageforecast
errors for lending and money given the realized path of industrial
productionarejust 0.6 percentand0.7 percent,respectively;in contrast,
the averageerrorsnot conditioningon outputare 2.9 percentfor lending
and 1.9 percentfor money (see table 1).
Normalcyclical fluctuationsin lendingare muchlargerthan those in
money. For example, the sum of the coefficients on the outputvariable
is 0.50 in the forecastingequationfor lending and 0.08 in the equation
for money. As a result, the movements in lendingin the focal episodes
simply reflect usual cyclical behavior to a greater extent than do the
movements in money. At most horizons, about three-quartersof the
averageforecasterrorsfor lendingshownin figure1reflectusualcyclical
patterns;for moneythe correspondingfigureis abouta half. In addition,
the conditionalforecast errors are slightly more consistently negative
for money than for lending. The conditionalforecast errorsfor money
are negative at nearly all horizons in three of the five episodes and
negativein months7-20 in a fourth. For lending, the errorsare consistently negative in two episodes, generallynegative for most of a third,
22. KingandPlosser(1984);see also Tobin(1970)andSims (1983).
23. We experimentedwith also conditioningon the actualpath of inflation;this had
little effect on the results. Excluding the leads of industrialproductionincreased the
magnitudeof the forecasterrorsfor moneyandhadlittleimpacton the errorsfor lending.
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Figure5. AverageForecastErrorsfor Moneyand Bank LendingGiventhe ActualPath
of IndustrialProductionafter Shiftsto Anti-Inflationary
Policya
Percent
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Source: See source note to figure 1.
a. Forecast errors in table 4 are converted to percent by multiplying figures by 100 and then averaged. October
1947 episode excluded.

and largelypositive in the remainingtwo.24Thus, althoughthe results
are not sharplydifferentfor money and loans, they are slightly more
suggestive of independentmovements in money in the focal episodes
thanof independentmovementsin loans.
24. The behaviorof money, lending,and interestrates in the 1966creditcrunch(see
footnote 13)is similarto theirbehaviorin the timesof tightmonetarypolicy thatwe focus
on in this section. The unconditionaland conditionalforecast errorsfor both money and
lendingare consistentlynegativefollowingthe discountrate increasein December 1965.
The three-monthTreasurybill rate rises from 3.92 percent in September1965 to 5.37
percenta year later. FromDecember 1965to June 1966,the federalfunds-Treasurybill
spreadrises by 56 basis points, the commercialpaper-Treasurybill spreadby 74 points,
andthe BAA-AAAspreadby 17points. The yield differentialbetweenten-yearTreasury
bonds and three-monthTreasurybills is very low throughoutthe period and becomes
negativein the last fourmonthsof 1966.
In addition,because the money stock data extend back before 1948, we can find
forecasterrorsfor money followingthe October 1947policy shift. Both the conditional
andunconditionalerrorsare stronglynegative.
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Table 4. Conditional Behavior of Money and Bank Lending in Episodes
of Anti-Inflationary Monetary Policy
Month
after
shock

Date of shock
September
1955

December
1968

April
1974

August
1978

Forecast error (cumulative) for log M-1, given path
of industrial productiona
0.000
-0.001
0.000
0.002
- 0.000
0.005
0.002
-0.000
0.004
0.003
-0.001
0.003
- 0.002
0.004
0.004
0.002
-0.001
0.001
0.000
0.001
0.001
- 0.008
-0.001
- 0.000
- 0.007
- 0.009
0.020
- 0.007
- 0.005
0.018
- 0.009
-0.018
0.018
- 0.025
0.001
- 0.020
0.001
- 0.024
0.011
0.013
- 0.035
0.008
0.002
- 0.029
0.003

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
30
35

0.002
0.001
-0.002
- 0.002
- 0.002
-0.002
-0.002
- 0.003
- 0.009
- 0.009
- 0.008
-0.011
- 0.015
- 0.026
- 0.028

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
30
35

Forecast error (cumulative) for log loans, given path
of industrial productionb
- 0.003
0.002
0.013
- 0.002
-0.003
-0.011
0.013
-0.000
- 0.003
- 0.002
0.017
0.003
- 0.006
- 0.005
0.031
0.006
- 0.005
- 0.001
0.036
0.005
- 0.005
0.000
0.038
0.010
0.005
0.004
0.038
0.008
0.006
-0.027
0.045
0.013
0.003
-0.018
0.033
0.028
- 0.009
-0.040
0.026
0.023
- 0.017
-0.032
0.014
0.037
- 0.012
-0.022
- 0.001
0.014
- 0.018
- 0.022
-0.013
0.013
- 0.018
-0.006
- 0.039
0.031
- 0.018
-0.009
- 0.053
0.019

Source: See source note to table 1.
a. Forecast errors derived from equation 2 in text.
b. Forecast errors derived from
24

AinL, = a + bt +

12

AcAlnL,_- +

_

i=-12

11

diAln Y,

+

_ kjDi,.

i=l

October
1979

-0.010
-0.011
-0.013
-0.017
- 0.012
-0.024
-0.049
- 0.033
- 0.012
- 0.028
-0.017
- 0.024
-0.027
- 0.028
-0.024

-0.005
-0.019
-0.019
-0.014
-0.008
-0.009
- 0.020
-0.048
- 0.032
- 0.016
-0.034
- 0.039
- 0.031
- 0.028
- 0.011
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Timing
We now turn to a more detailed examination of the relationships
amongmoney, lending,and output.We focus especially on the question
of whether the strength and timing of the money-outputand lendingoutput relationshipsare differentin response to independentshifts in
monetarypolicy thanthey are at othertimes.
Approach
To describeour basic approach,it is useful to considerregressionsof
outputon moneyandon lendinginthe spiritof the "St. Louisequation":25
24

(3)

Aln Yt= a + bt +

(4)

Aln Yt= a + bt +

24

> ciAlnYt-i + E

i=l

24

E ciAlnYt-i +

i=l

1

diAlnMt-i +

k)Dit,

i=Oi=
24

E diAlnLt-i +

i=O

1

>kDit,

i=l

whereL is lendingand the othervariablesare the same as in equation2.
As is well known, estimatingan equationlike equation3 or 4 by ordinary
least squares is not appropriate:because movements in money and
lendingare in considerablepart endogenous, the estimateddi's will be
biased estimates of the impactsof money and lendingon output.
Our episodes of anti-inflationarypolicy represent periods in which
shifts in monetarypolicy occurredprimarilyin response to the level of
inflationand largely independentlyof other economic developments.
Thus, loosely speaking,shiftsin monetarypolicy arethe only systematic
force in the focal episodes acting to change the money supply and
lending.It is thereforenaturalto estimateequations3 and4 not by OLS
but by two-stageleast squares,instrumentingfor the financialvariables
with a dummyvariablefor shifts in policy. Ourinstruments(in addition
to the other right-hand-sidevariablesin the equations)are the current
and 36 lagged values of a dummythat is equal to one on each of the six
dates on which we identifyshifts to anti-inflationarypolicy. The lags are
includedbecause the dates representthe beginningsof episodes of anti25. AndersenandJordan(1968).
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inflationarypolicy; thus the shifts in policy are likely to affect money
and lendingover considerableperiods.
To interpretthis instrumentalvariables procedure, it is easiest to
considerthe case in which the laggedoutputvariablesare omittedfrom
the equation. Because the constant, trend, and monthly dummies are
included both in the instrumentlist and on the right-handside of the
equation, this procedureis equivalent to first demeaning, detrending,
and seasonally adjustingthe output, money (or lending), and dummy
variables,andthen regressingthe resultingadjustedoutputseries on the
adjusted money or lending series by two-stage least squares, instrumentingwith the adjusteddummy. The fitted values of the first-stage
regressionthusrepresentthe averagemovementsinthe (adjusted)money
or lendingseries relativeto normalin the focal episodes. Thus, the twostageleast squaresestimatessummarizethe relationshipbetweenoutput
movementsin the focal episodes and the average departuresof money
or lendingfromits usual behaviorin the episodes.26
Undercertainconditions, the two-stageleast squaresestimates from
equation 3 provide consistent estimates of the impact of money on
output. Specifically, this will be the case if we have been successful in
identifyingshifts in monetarypolicy promptedby concern about the
level of inflationratherthancurrenteconomic developments,if inflation
does not directlyaffect the pathof real output,and if monetarypolicy is
transmittedto the realeconomyentirelythroughthe moneystock. Under
these conditions, the movements in money in the focal episodes would
be exogenous, and the movements in money would be the only source
of systematicmovementsin outputin these periods. However, although
we are willingto assume that the firsttwo of the needed conditions are
(at least approximately)satisfied, we do not wish to assume the third:
we wish to allow for the possibility that monetarypolicy affects output
not only throughmoney but also throughlending. The two-stage least
squares estimates of the di's therefore do not necessarily provide
consistentestimatesof the impactof independentmovementsin money
on output. For example, in the extreme case in which monetarypolicy
26. Whenthelaggedoutputvariablesareincludedin the regression(andthe instrument
list), anothervariableis being partialledout, and the interpretationof the regressionis
thereforemore complex. The inclusionof the lagged output variables,however, is not
importantto ourresults:whenthe equationsreportedbelowarereestimatedexcludingthe
laggedoutputvariables,the resultsare littlechanged.
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affected output only through lending (and in which output had some
effect on money), both outputandmoney wouldfall in the episodes, and
thus the two-stage least squaresestimates of the di's would be positive
even though monetarypolicy did not operatethroughits impacton the
money stock. Similarcomments apply to using instrumentalvariables
estimates of equation4 to estimatethe impactof lendingon output.
In light of this difficulty, we focus on comparisons of OLS and IV
estimates of equations3 and 4. The OLS estimates summarizethe usual
money-outputand lending-outputassociations. And, as just described,
the IV estimates sumtnarizethe relationshipbetween the movementsin
output and the average movements of money and lending relative to
usual in the episodes. We concentrateon two aspects of the differences
between the OLS and IV estimates. The first is the relative strengthof
the estimated relationship between money (or lending) and output.
Monetarypolicy is almost surely a relatively more importantsource of
outputfluctuationsin the focal episodes thanat othertimes. If this is the
case and if the money-outputassociation primarilyreflects an effect
operatingfrom money to output-that is, if money plays an important
independentrole in the transmissionmechanism-the additionalindependent movementsin money in the focal episodes would cause the IV
estimates to imply a strongereffect of money on output than the OLS
estimates. If, on the otherhand, monetarypolicy affects outputthrough
channelsother thanthe money stock, and if the money-outputrelationship simply reflects an effect of outputon money both in and out of the
focal episodes, there is no reason to expect the IV estimates of the
relationshipto be any strongerthanthe OLS estimates. Again, a similar
discussion applies to the relative strengthof the OLS and IV estimates
of the lending-outputrelationship.
The second feature of the OLS versus IV results that we focus on
involves the time patternof the estimated links. Both the money view
and lending view of the transmissionmechanismplausibly imply that
the relevant financialaggregatewill lead real activity. Because much
borrowingis done to financeinvestmentprojectsthat are not completed
instantaneously,if contractionarymonetary policy reduces aggregate
demandby restrictingthe availabilityof bank loans, one would expect
declines in bank lending to precede declines in real output. Similarly,
traditionalmonetaryviews of the transmissionmechanismsuggest that,
because consumers and investors respond with a lag to changes in
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interestrates and producersrespondwith a lag to changes in spending,
changes in money will lead changes in output. Thus, for example, a
findingthat the IV estimates implieda lagged relationshipbetween the
relevant financialaggregateand real output would be supportive of a
view of the transmissionmechanismthat assigned an importantrole to
thataggregate.This supportwouldbe strengthenedif the OLS estimates
implieda weakerlaggedrelationship:the failureof the OLS estimatesto
detect the same relationshipwould meanthat the aggregatedid not lead
output (or led it less strongly)in times not dominatedby independent
shifts in monetarypolicy, and would thus cast doubt on theories that
explainedthe timingof the relationshipas arisingfrom a generalpattern
of the aggregaterespondingto anticipatedoutputmovementsratherthan
froman independentcausal role for the aggregate.
As should be clear from this discussion, the interpretationof the
results cannot be airtight:the identificationof independent shifts in
monetarypolicy is not enough to provide a definitive identificationof
the transmissionmechanism.The best that one can do is establish that
the data appearsupportiveof some commonly held views of the transmissionmechanismandnot supportiveof others, and ask whetherthere
are plausiblemodificationsof the views that are not supportedthat can
makethemconsistentwiththe evidence. Forthisreason,afterpresenting
our results and our preferredinterpretationof them, we consider some
alternativecandidateexplanations.
Basic Results

Figure6 presentsthe resultsof the OLS andIV estimationof equations
3 and4. The top panel shows the dynamicresponses of outputto money
impliedby the OLS and IV estimates of the money-outputregressions.
The bottom panel shows the analogous estimates of the responses of
outputto lending.27For money, both the OLS and IV regressionsimply
considerablelags in the money-outputrelationship.In both, the coefficients on the contemporaneousandfirsteightlags of the money variable
are all either positive or trivially negative, and the sums of these
27. The periodzero responseof Yto M is just do,the contemporaneouseffect of AM
on AYfrom equation3. The period I responseis (c,do + d,) + do,the period 1 effect on
AY plus the period zero effect. And so on. The sample period for both regressionsis
January1950-December1986.
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Figure 6. Ordinary Least Squares and Instrumental Variables Estimates of the Impacts
of Money and Bank Lending on Industrial Production
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coefficientsarehighlystatisticallysignificant.For bothsets of estimates,
the implied impacts of money on output peak after eight months and
then decline slowly. Even two years after the shock, only about half of
the maximumeffect on real output has been undone. Perhaps more
important,the effects impliedby the IV regressionare muchlargerthan
those implied by the OLS equation; at most horizons the response
functioncomputedusingthe IV estimatesis aboutfour times as largeas
thatobtainedusingthe OLS estimates.
These results are generally supportive of an independentrole for
money in the transmissionmechanism:money leads output, and the
money-outputlink is stronger than usual in response to independent
shifts in monetarypolicy. One minordifficultyis that the impliedlag in
the money-outputrelationshipis no longerusing the IV estimatesthat it
is underOLS. As describedbelow, however, our findingof any discernible relationshipbetween outputandlaggedmoney for the full sampleis
due almost entirely to the portion of movements in money associated
with the policy shifts. An additionallimitation of the results is that
althoughthe point estimatesof the impactof money on outputare larger
underinstrumentalvariables,the IV estimatesare quiteimprecise.As a
result,it is difficultto rejectthe hypothesisthatthe OLSandIV estimates
are equal. Focusing on sums of coefficients on the monetaryvariables,
the nullthatthe two estimatesare equalis marginallyrejectedwhen one
considers horizons of approximatelysix months (that is, when one
examines the sums of the contemporaneousand first six or so lag
coefficients on the money variable), but cannot be rejected at other
horizons.28

For lending, the OLS estimates imply relatively rapidresponses of
output to bank lending. The estimated impact of loans on industrial
productionessentially reaches its peak after five monthsand returnsto
zero afterseventeen. In the IV regression,the estimatedeffect of lending
on output is virtually instantaneous. The contemporaneouseffect of
lendingon outputis threequartersof the maximumeffect; the maximum
itself comes afterjust two months. After eight months the estimated
impactof lendingon outputfluctuatesirregularlyaroundzero. The size
28. Underthe null that the OLS and IV estimates are equal, the OLS estimates are
efficient.Thusthevarianceof thedifferencebetweenthetwo estimatesisjustthedifference
of the variances.(Thatis, the standarderrorof the differenceis the squareroot of the
differenceof the squaresof the standarderrors.)See Hausman(1978).
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of the estimated effect of lendingon output is no largerunder IV than
under OLS. The absence of any significantlags in the lending-output
link and of any importantdifferences in the strengthand timingof the
relationships estimated by IV and by OLS is not supportive of an
importantindependentrole for lendingin the transmissionmechanism.
Again, however, the IV estimatesare very imprecise;no nullhypothesis
of interestaboutthe coefficientsthemselves or the differencesbetween
the IV and OLS coefficientscan be rejected.
Table 5 presents some simple regressions that reveal the essential
source of the results shown in figure 6. We regress the change in log
output on currentand laggedvalues of the change in log money (or log
lending)separatelywithinandoutside of ourfocal episodes. To simplify
the presentation, the regressions are estimated using quarterly data
(where the figurefor the finalmonth of the quarteris used as the value
for the quarter).In addition, so that the R2's can be interpretedas the
explanatorypowerof money (or lending)for output,we firstregress the
change in the log of each of industrialproduction, money, and bank
lendingon a constant, trend, and seasonal dummies,and then estimate
the money-outputand lending-outputrelationshipsusing the resulting
residuals.
The regressions estimated inside and outside the focal episodes
correspondroughly to the IV and OLS regressions estimated above.
The within-episoderegressionsdifferfromthe IV regressionsunderlying
figure 6 by treatingall of the movements in money and lending in the
focal episodes, ratherthanjust the averagemovements,as independent,
and by not relying on the average difference between money's (and
lending's) behavior in and out of the focal episodes to estimate the
money-output(and the lending-output)link. And the regressions estimatedoutside the episodes differfromthe full-sampleOLS regressions
simply by placing no weight on the behavior of money, lending, and
outputin the periodsof largeindependentshifts in policy.
The results of this comparisonare very similar to those of the IV
versus OLS comparison. First, both in and out of the focal episodes
there is no lag at all in the link between lendingand output. In fact, the
coefficients on the lagged lending variables are consistently negative.
Second, while the lending-outputrelationshipis little differentin times
of large independentshifts in monetarypolicy than it is at other times,
the money-outputrelationshipchanges dramatically.The results show
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Table5. Regressionsof IndustrialProductionon Moneyand Lendinga

Quarterly
lag of money
or lending
0
1
2
3

Outside
focal
episodes

Antiinflationary
episodes,
3-10 quarters
after shocks

Outside
focal
episodes

1.48
(0.46)
1.39
(0.44)
1.39
(0.46)
0.74
(0.48)

Money
0.50
(0.44)
0.23
(0.50)
-0.12
(0.50)
0.45
(0.46)

1.49
(0.51)
1.28
(0.54)
1.24
(0.60)
0.77
(0.58)

0.33
(0.42)
0.61
(0.48)
0.31
(0.46)
0.34
(0.45)

0.13
1.60

0.32
1.64

0.04
1.75

0.25
1.69

0.07
1.82

0.030

0.030

0.030

0.031

1.01
(0.14)
-0.06
(0.14)
-0.51
(0.14)
-0.22
(0.14)

1.04
(0.21)
-0.06
(0.21)
-0.55
(0.22)
- 0.28
(0.23)

0.028
Lending
0.85
(0.21)
-0.08
(0.20)
-0.48
(0.18)
- 0.24
(0.19)

0.76
(0.30)
-0.12
(0.27)
-0.36
(0.26)
- 0.33
(0.26)

1.02
(0.17)
-0.10
(0.18)
-0.64
(0.17)
- 0.19
(0.17)

0.31
1.91

0.36
1.72

0.24
2.04

0.26
2.01

0.32
2.09

0.027

0.029

0.025

0.030

0.026

Full
sample

Antiinflationaty
episodes,
1-12 quarters
after shocks

0.72
(0.30)
0.71
(0.33)
0.52
(0.33)
0.33
(0.33)

Summarystatistic
R2

Durbin-Watson
Standarderror
of estimate
0
1
2
3
Summarystatistic
R2
Durbin-Watson
Standarderror
of estimate

Source: See sourcenote to table 1.
a. Regressionsare estimatedusing quarterlydataequalto the figurefor the finalmonthof the quarterand using
seasonallyadjustedand detrendedchangesin logs of the series. The changein log outputis regressedon current
andlaggedvaluesof the changein log moneyor log lendingseparatelywithinandoutsidethe focal episodes.Figures
in parenthesesare standarderrors.Coefficientsand standarderrorsfor constanttermsnot reported.

that the relationshipbetween money and output, particularlythe link
between lagged money and output, is to a large extent a phenomenon
solely of the episodes of anti-inflationarypolicy. Definingthe episodes
as consistingof the firsttwelve quartersafterthe policy shifts, the R2 of
the regressionof the change in log industrialproductionon the current
and three lagged values of the change in log money estimated in the
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episodes is 0.32. The coefficients on the lagged money variablesare all
large, andthe F-statisticfor the nullhypothesisthatthe lags do not enter
is 6.61, which is significantat better than the 0.1 percentlevel. Outside
the episodes, in contrast, the R2 of the regression is 0.04, and the Fstatistic for a test of the hypothesis that the coefficients on the three
laggedmoneyvariablesare zero isjust 0.44, whichis highlyinsignificant.
Thus the fact that we detect some laggedimpactof money on outputin
the full sample OLS estimates summarizedin figure 6 appears to rest
entirelyon the largeestimatedeffect fromthatcomponentof movements
in money associated with the independentshifts in policy. Finally, the
table shows thatwhen the episodes aredefinedmorenarrowlyas ranging
fromthree to ten quartersafterthe shifts-which is the time periodover
which we found in our previouspaperthat outputfell in response to the
shifts-the results, though less dramatic, are qualitatively similar to
those obtainedwith the broaderdefinition.29
Robustness

We examine the robustness of our results in three ways. The first
concerns the selection of shocks and the sample period. Focusing on
only six episodes raises the possibility that a single highly unusual
episode could be driving our results. To address this possibility, we
examinethe impacton the IV estimatesof the money-outputandlendingoutputrelationshipsof droppingeach of the shocks in turn. That is, we
firstreestimatethe two-stageleast squaresregressionsusingthe current
and lagged values of a dummyequal to one on the date of each of the
policy shifts except October 1947;we then reestimate the regressions
employinga dummyequalto one on each of the dates except September
1955;and so on. We find that the results are quite robust to dropping
individualepisodes. For example, when October 1979-which is prob29. Ourresultsconcerningthe timingpatternsof the money-outputandlending-output
relationshipsare consistent with what other researchers, using entirely different approaches,have found. King (1986),using Grangercausalitytests and vector autoregressions, findsthat banklendinghas little predictivepowerfor real activity. And Bernanke
and Blinder(1989)find that money respondsmore rapidlythan lendingto shifts in the
federalfunds rate, which they use as an indicatorof shifts in monetarypolicy. Bernanke
and Blinderalso find that the declines in lendingoccur contemporaneouslywith falls in
outputin response to changes in the federalfunds rate, while the falls in money occur
earlier.
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ably the most dramaticpolicy shift-is excluded from the construction
of the dummy,the estimatedmaximumeffect on industrialproduction
of a 1 percent change in money falls from 5.6 percent to 4.7 percent,
which is still well above the maximumeffect of 1.9 percent obtained
using OLS, andthe estimatedmaximumimpactof a 1 percentchangein
lendingis unchangedat 1.2 percent.
Similarly,because traditionalmoney-outputand credit-outputrelationshipsbroke down after the FederalReserve's changes in operating
proceduresin October 1979,the fact that our sample extends past 1979
appearsto havethe potentialto cloudthe results.30We thereforeconsider
the effects of stoppingthe samplein September1979.Againwe findthat
the resultsare little changed.
The second way in which we investigatethe robustnessof the results
focuses on the coverage of the lendingdata. Theories of credit market
imperfectionsarisingfromasymmetricinformationapplymostplausibly
to loans to businesses. It is for these loans thatbanks' informationalties
to theircustomersare strongest. The apparentease with which lenders
resell other types of loans (notably mortgages) suggests that lendercustomerrelationshipsdo not alwaysprovidelargeinformationaladvantages. Thus one possible objectionto our results is that our measureof
lendingis excessively broad.
To investigatethis issue, we examine the behavior of bank loans to
businesses in and out of our focal episodes. Data on commercialand
industriallending by commercialbanks are available since 1959. The
behaviorof this series is in fact very similarto that of total loans; thus it
does not appearthatnoncommercialloans are maskingcleardifferences
between times of tight money and other times in the link between
businessloansandrealoutput.Regressionslike those intable5 estimated
usingcommercialandindustrialloans ratherthantotalloans yield results
very similarto the lendingregressionsreportedthere:thereis a contemporaneouslink between growth of business lending and growth of real
output, but the lagged association is negative, and the relationshipis
essentially the same in times of restrictive monetarypolicy as it is at
other times. Thus there is no evidence that our use of a broadmeasure
of banklendingis importantto our results.
The final way in which we examine the robustness of our results
30. For an account of the breakdownof the traditionalrelationships,see Friedman
(1988).
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focuses on loan commitments. In many cases, banks provide lending
commitmentsbefore actuallyprovidingthe loans themselves. Thus one
possibleexplanationof ourfindingof essentiallyonly a contemporaneous
correlationbetweenoutputandlendingis thatloancommitmentsprecede
outputmovements (eitherin generalor in times of independentshifts in
monetarypolicy) but that the borrowersonly take down the loans as
they produce.
From January1975throughJune 1987the FederalReserve kept data
on unused loan commitmentsby largecommercialbanksto commercial
and industrialfirms, and on loans made under those commitments.31
For this period it is thereforepossible to investigate the relationships
between commitments and lending and between commitments and
output. Table 6 shows some regressions investigatingthis issue. The
first column shows that for the full sample, controlling for the past
behavior of loans, unused commitmentshave virtually no predictive
power for loans made undercommitments.Indeed, the point estimates
suggest a slight negative relationship.Because the quantityof unused
commitmentscan rise eitherbecause of an increasein new commitments
or a fall in the quantityof loans taken out underexisting commitments,
this resultmaynot be surprising.But the second andthirdcolumnsshow
that this result obtains even in our focal episodes. Thus the absence of
any lag in the relationship between lending and output in times of
independentshifts in monetarypolicy does not reflect simplya delayed
response of actuallendingto loan commitments.
The remainingcolumns of table 6 examine the relationshipbetween
unused commitmentsand subsequentmovements in real output. Consistent with our findingsaboutthe commitment-lendingrelationshipand
the lending-outputrelationship,we findthatboth in generaland in times
of restrictive monetary policy, changes in commitments do not lead
changes in output.32
31. The data are fromthe Boardof Governors'monthlyG.21 release. The data were
often revisedandtherewere severalchangesin the coverageof the series, andthe Federal
Reserve did not revise the historicaldata. To constructreasonablyconsistent series we
thereforesplice togetherthe series presentedin variousG.21 releases, adjustingfor any
inconsistenciesnoted on the releases. A detaileddescriptionof how we constructedthe
series, togetherwith the series themselves,is availableon request.
32. In addition,in our earlierpaperwe investigatewhetherour findingthat the shifts
in policy lead to sharpdeclines in outputrelative to usual is robust to the inclusion of
variousmeasuresof fiscalpolicy andsupplyshocks. We findno systematicpatternsin the
behaviorof these variablesin the episodes.
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Table 6. Regressions Using Loan Commitment Dataa
Regressions of lending
on loan commitmentsb
Monthly lag
of loan
commitments
0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Regressions of industrialproduction
on loan commitments-

Full
sample

1-36
months
after
shocks

7-30
months
after
shocks

-0.022
(0.176)
-0.104
(0.178)
-0.271
(0.184)
-0.075
(0.191)
0.290
(0.199)
-0.100
(0.203)
0.117
(0.184)

-0.133
(0. 185)
0.081
(0.192)
-0.071
(0.191)
-0.144
(0.191)
-0.344
(0.190)
0.152
(0.190)
-0.010
(0.183)

-0.044
(0.250)
0.162
(0.252)
-0.160
(0.245)
-0.049
(0.249)
-0.488
(0.262)
0.013
(0.271)
0.070
(0.237)

0.061
(0.303)
0.059
(0.321)
-0.207
(0.323)
-0.029
(0.334)
-0.566
(0.351)
0.118
(0.347)
-0.004
(0.323)

0.30
1.95

0.31
2.00

0.05
2.51

0.08
2.35

0.09
2.32

0.014

0.015

0.026

0.027

0.029

Full
sample

1-36
months
after
shocks

7-30
months
after
shocks

-0.145
(0.116)
-0.069
(0.118)
-0.036
(0.118)
-0.028
(0.117)
0.266
(0.116)
0.009
(0.118)
0.064
(0.114)

-0.186
(0.148)
0.048
(0.147)
-0.171
(0.147)
-0.046
(0.145)
0.292
(0.145)
-0.126
(0.154)
0.164
(0.140)

0.20
1.91
0.015

Summarystatistic
R2

Durbin-Watson
Standarderror
of estimate

Source:Loan commitmentdata are from FederalReserve Boardof Governors'monthlyG.21 release. Data are
availablefromJanuary1975throughJune 1987.Also see footnote31 for details.
a. Figuresin parenthesesare standarderrors.Coefficientsand standarderrorsfor constantterms not reported.
Regressionsare estimatedusing seasonallyadjustedand detrendedchanges in logs of the series. The lending
regressionsalso includesix lags of the dependentvariable.
b. Sampleperiodis January1975-December1986.
c. Sampleperiodis January1975-June1987.

Candidate Interpretations

The simplest interpretationof our results is that money plays an
independentrole in the transmissionmechanismbut lendingdoes not.
Thatmoney leads outputin response to independentshifts in monetary
policy but not at other times is consistent with an independentrole of
money in the transmissionmechanismand does not support theories
that explainthe money-outputcorrelationas the result of an impact of
outputon money. Moregenerally,that it is sometimes difficultto finda
clearrelationshipbetweenmoneyandoutputsuggeststhata combination
of the impactof output on money and endogenous shifts in monetary
policy causes there to be no simple link between money and output in
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periods not dominated by independent shifts in money supply. Our
findingsalso suggest that simplyregressingoutputon money leads to a
largeunderestimateof money's real effects.33
With regardto lending, the findingsthat there is no noticeable lag in
the lending-outputlink, that the relationshipis essentially the same in
response to independentshifts in monetarypolicy as it is in general,and
that lending commitments have no important predictive power for
lending or outputare all consistent with the view that lendingis driven
primarilyby output. At the same time, given the obvious lags in the
investment process and the obvious differences between the focal
episodes and other periods, these findingsappeardifficultto reconcile
with a centralrole of lendingin the transmissionmechanism.
Thereare threeimportantcaveats to this interpretationof the results.
First, our estimates are imprecise:in a volatile economy, six episodes
are not enough to pin down the effects of monetarypolicy with a high
degree of confidence. Thus, althoughwe find the point estimates supportive of the money view of the transmission mechanism and not
supportiveof the lendingview, it is possible that samplingerrorhas an
importantimpacton the results.
Second, althoughthe results tend not to supporta naturalversion of
the lendinghypothesis, one can constructmore extreme versions of the
theorythatareconsistentwithourresults. Onecouldargue,for example,
that monetarypolicy affects the money stock but that money does not
in turn affect output, and that lending is a critical and proximate
determinantof outputat all times. In this case one would not expect the
lending-outputrelationshipto involve lags or to be differentin and out
of the focal episodes. While no statistical procedure can definitively
untangle channels of causation, our view is that this interpretationis
simply not plausible.In our theoreticalmodel, the conditionfor money
to play no role in the transmission mechanism is that it be a close
substitutefor other assets. This would lead one to expect the behavior
of money to be highlyunstablein response to shifts in monetarypolicy,
not that money would move in a way that was stronglyassociated with
subsequent movements in real output. The suggestion that lending is
33. Our findingfor the postwar period that there is a clear and strong relationship
between money and output in times of large monetary disturbancesand no simple
relationshipat othertimes is preciselythe conclusionthat Friedmanand Schwartz(1963)
reachconcerningthe periodbeforeWorldWarII.
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centralto all output fluctuationsis difficultto maintainseriously given
the prominenceof fiscalpolicy and supplyshocks in variouspartsof our
sampleperiod. And some furthermodificationof the theory would be
needed to accountfor our results concerningloan commitments.Thus,
although it is possible to reconcile our results with a view of the
transmissionmechanismthatassignsa centralplace to lending,it appears
difficultto do so plausibly.
Third,the scope of ourresultsis limited.As emphasizedat the outset,
we are addressingnot the general question of whether credit market
imperfectionsare importantin the impact of monetarypolicy, but the
narrowerquestion of whether a direct impact of monetary policy on
bank lendingis importantin the transmissionmechanism.Nor are we
testingwhetherbankloansarespecial;one view thatis entirelyconsistent
with the results reported thus far is that banks have an advantage in
makingcertain types of loans, but that the availabilityof alternative
sources of funds with low cost in terms of reserves causes monetary
policy to have little directimpacton banklending.If this view is correct,
thendirectshocksto banks'abilityto lend-such as the financialcollapse
that Bernankeargues was importantin the Great Depression-would
have importantreal consequences.34For the transmissionof changes in
monetarypolicy, however, the generaleffect of the quantityof reserves
on economywideinterestrates would be more important.
Indeed, there is a view of the transmissionmechanismthat is consistent with ourresults-particularly ourfindingof no lag between changes
in banks' lendingactivities and changes in real output-in which credit
marketimperfections,in additionto money, play a centralrole. Albert
Wojnilower and Otto Eckstein and Allen Sinai argue that "credit
crunches'-sudden interruptionsof credit flows-are a centralfeature
of postwardownturns.35And these authorsassign an importantrole to
high interest rates in triggeringthe crunches; Eckstein and Sinai, for
example, emphasize the strains on firms' balance sheets and liquidity
positions caused by high interestrates. Thus, one possible view of the
transmissionmechanismis that tight monetarypolicy first causes the
generallevel of interestrates to rise to clear the marketfor transactions
balances,and that the higherrates then lead, with some lag, to a credit
34. Bernanke (1983).
35. Wojnilower (1980); Eckstein and Sinai (1986).
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crunch.Whenthe crunchoccurs, the impacton firms'financialpositions
is so dramatic that it causes a sharp and immediate decline in loan
commitments,loans, andspending.Whetherthe crunchfallsparticularly
on banklendingratherthanothercreditflows would dependon whether
the imperfectionsthat gave rise to the crunch (ratherthan simply to
higherinterestrates)were more importantfor bankloans thanfor other
sources of credit. In any event, the initialimpactof monetarypolicy on
interest rates, accordingto this view, would stem from its effect on the
quantityof transactionsbalances.
Interest Rate Differentials

We conclude this section by briefly investigating the timing and
strengthof the linksbetweenvariousinterestratespreadsandrealoutput
within and outside the focal episodes. As in the previous section, our
purpose in examining spreads is not to shed light on the money and
lending views of the transmissionmechanismbut simply to investigate
"stylized facts" aboutthe impactof monetarypolicy. We are especially
interested in the questions of whether conventional views about the
impact of monetarypolicy on yield differentialsare confirmedby the
behaviorof the differentialsin ourfocal episodes andof whethergeneral
associationsbetween rate spreadsand real activity reflectthe influence
of monetarypolicy.
Table 7 presents regressionsof changes in log industrialproduction
on various interestrate differentialsanalogousto table 5's regressions
with money and bank lending.36The table shows that there are indeed
systematicconnectionsbetweenmovementsin yield spreadsand changes
in real output in times of restrictive monetarypolicy. Increases in the
federal funds-Treasury bill and the commercial paper-Treasurybill
differentialsand decreases in the spreadbetween long-termand shortterm bond rates are associated with declines in outputafter one to two
quarters.The spreadbetween BAA and AAA bonds also moves with
real output, though in this case the association is largely contemporaneous.
36. We includefour lags of the right-hand-sidevariablein the regressionsin table 7
ratherthan the three includedin table 5 simplybecause the movementsin interestrate
differentialsappearmorerapidthanthe movementsin the quantityvariables.Inclusionof
the additionallag has littleimpacton the results.
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The results also show that the associationsbetween rate spreadsand
real outputare present in weakerforms outside the focal episodes. The
lagged associations between the federal funds-Treasurybill and commercialpaper-Treasurybilldifferentialsarebrieferandless pronounced;
the link between the yield curve and output is essentially nonexistent;
andthe correlationof outputmovementswith the spreadsbetween lowandhigh-gradecorporatebond yields is considerablyweaker.
These resultslargelyconfirmconventionalviews aboutthe impactof
monetarypolicy on yield differentials.In addition, they suggest that
previous findingsthat interest rate spreads have predictive power for
real activity occur at least in part because the spreads reflect shifts in
monetarypolicy. JamesStock and MarkWatson,for example, findthat
the commercialpaper-Treasurybill spreadis the single most important
variablein their index of leading indicators.37In light of the results in
table 7 and our earlier finding that this spread appears to respond
extremely rapidly to shifts in monetary policy, Stock and Watson's
findingis not surprising.Similarly,Stock and Watsonfindthat the yield
spread between ten-year and one-year U.S. government bonds also
serves as a leading indicator, and Bernankeand Blinder find that the
federal funds rate outperformsa variety of other interest rates as a
predictorof realeconomic activity. Ourresults show thatboth variables
reflectshifts in monetarypolicy.38
The Individual Episodes
Ouranalysisthusfarhas summarizedthe averagepatternsin ourfocal
episodes with little attentionto differencesacross the episodes. In this
section we examine some of the evidence provided by the individual
episodes. We do this in two ways. First, we compare the statistical
evidenceabouttherelationshipsbetweenmoneyandoutputandbetween
lending and output from the earlier and later episodes in light of the
differences in the structure of financial markets in the two sets of
37. StockandWatson(1989).See also FriedmanandKuttner(1989).
38. Stock and Watson(1989);Bernankeand Blinder(1989). Bernankeand Blinder
provideindirectevidencethatthe superiorpredictivepowerof thefederalfundsratestems
fromits responsivenessto monetarypolicy. And Cookand Hahn(1989),usingdailydata,
show that the immediateeffect of shifts in monetarypolicy on the federalfunds rate is
largerthantheirimpacton TreasurybillandTreasurybondrates.
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Table 7. Regressions of Industrial Production on Interest Rate Differentialsa

Quarterly
lag of
interestrate
differential

Full
sample

Antiinflationary
episodes,
1-12 quarters
after shocks

Outside
focal
episodes

Antiinflationary
episodes,
3-10 quarters
after shocks

Outside
focal
episodes

Federalfunds rate minus three-monthTreasurybill rate
0
1
2
3
4

0.0011
(0.0036)
-0.0126
(0.0040)
-0.0113
(0.0041)
0.0037
(0.0040)
0.0012
(0.0036)

0.0049
(0.0050)
-0.0101
(0.0050)
-0.0173
(0.0052)
0.0038
(0.0050)
0.0011
(0.0046)

-0.0035
(0.0054)
-0.0150
(0.0077)
0.0038
(0.0074)
0.0023
(0.0072)
0.0141
(0.0067)

0.0051
(0.0064)
-0.0051
(0.0061)
-0.0152
(0.0065)
0.0019
(0.0056)
0.0055
(0.0053)

0.0005
(0.0047)
-0.0210
(0.0058)
-0.0064
(0.0059)
0.0088
(0.0067)
0.0042
(0.0061)

Summarystatistic
R2

0.24

0.36

0.19

0.21

0.27

Durbin-Watson
Standarderror
of estimate

1.80

1.55

2.01

1.42

2.00

0.025

0.026

0.022

0.027

0.023

0
1
2

3
4

Ten-yearTreasurybond rate minus three-monthTreasurybill rate
- 0.0082
-0.0104
-0.0012
- 0.0103
- 0.0029
(0.0029)
0.0086
(0.0035)
0.0038

(0.0037)
0.0107
(0.0043)
0.0027

(0.0056)
0.0018
(0.0077)
0.0057

(0.0036)
0.0117
(0.0041)
0.0005

(0.0049)
-0.0001
(0.0065)
0.0105

(0.0033)
0.0040
(0.0035)
0.0010

(0.0042)
0.0072
(0.0046)
-0.0002

(0.0063)
-0.0012
(0.0059)
-0.0010

(0.0040)
0.0055
(0.0045)
- 0.0007

(0.0060)
- 0.0005
(0.0056)
0.0012

(0.0029)

(0.0040)

(0.0048)

(0.0040)

(0.0045)

0.31
1.57

0.04
1.78

0.34
1.41

0.10
1.70

0.028

0.024

0.025

0.026

Summarystatistic
R2
0.20
Durbin-Watson
1.76
Standarderror
of estimate
0.026

Six-monthcommercialpaper rate minus three-month
Treasurybill rate
0

-0.0098

(0.0053)

-0.0137

(0.0087)

1

-0.0284
(0.0059)

-0.0193
(0.0093)

2

- 0.0018

- 0.0137

(0.0059)

(0.0098)

- 0.0086

(0.0068)
-0.0319
(0.0086)

- 0.0227

(0.0146)

- 0.0092

(0.0054)

-0.0276
(0.0158)

-0.0288
(0.0061)

0.0080

0.0134

- 0.0027

(0.0075)

(0.0145)

(0.0063)
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Table 7 (continued)
Quarterly
lag of
interestrate
differential
3
4

Full
sample

Antiinflationary
episodes,
1-12 quarters
after shocks

Outside
focal
episodes

Antiinflationary
episodes,
3-10 quarters
after shocks

Outside
focal
episodes

0.0047
(0.0059)
0.0077
(0.0053)

0.0063
(0.0097)
0.0042
(0.0083)

0.0075
(0.0075)
0.0126
(0.0072)

- 0.0120
(0.0123)
0.0148
(0.0091)

0.0142
(0.0071)
0.0083
(0.0068)

0.26
1.72

0.32
1.54

0.24
1.93

0.30
1.49

0.31
1.89

0.027

0.030

0.024

0.029

0.025

Summarystatistic

R2
Durbin-Watson
Standarderror
of estimate
0
1
2
3
4

Moody's BAA corporatebond rate minusAAA rate
- 0.0549
-0.0755
-0.0405
-0.0644
-0.0639
(0.0122)
(0.0161)
(0.0238)
(0.0201)
(0.0173)
0.0193
0.0092
0.0145
0.0200
0.0092
(0.0160)
(0.0199)
(0.0317)
(0.0230)
(0.0249)
0.0182
0.0360
-0.0119
0.0317
0.0057
(0.0159)
(0.0209)
(0.0280)
(0.0228)
(0.0244)
0.0238
0.0250
0.0265
0.0231
0.0334
(0.0160)
(0.0216)
(0.0255)
(0.0248)
(0.0229)
- 0.0132
0.0201
-0.0172
0.0014
0.0103
(0.0012)
(0.0175)
(0.0186)
(0.0212)
(0.0160)

Summarystatistic

R2
Durbin-Watson
Standarderror
of estimate

0.22
1.80

0.34
1.60

0.11
1.82

0.24
1.62

0.20
1.83

0.028

0.029

0.026

0.030

0.027

Source:Author'scalculationsusinginterestratedatafromCitibase.
a. Figuresin parenthesesare standarderrors.Coefficientsand standarderrorsfor constantterms not reported.
Regressionsare estimatedusing seasonallyadjustedand detrendeddata; the industrialproductionvariableis the
changein the log of the series.

episodes. Second, we brieflydescribe some qualitativeevidence about
banks' behavior in the focal episodes and the implications of that
evidencefor the issue of whetherbankloans are special.
Early and Late Episodes
Because broad deregulationof interest payments on transactions
depositsdidnot occuruntilthe 1980s,afterthe last of ourfocal episodes,
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the most importantinstitutionaldifferencesamongourepisodes involve
banks' ability to turn to alternative sources of funds. Certificates of
deposit did not exist before the 1960s.Thus in the episodes beginningin
October1947andSeptember1955,bankshadno readyalternativesource
of funds to transactionsdeposits. By the time of the December 1968
policy shift, the marketfor CDs was well established. But CDs were
subject to interest rate ceilings, and the ceilings were binding during
much of 1969. Banks' attemptsto turn to alternativesources of funds,
such as the Eurodollarmarket, were limited by the Federal Reserve.
Thus the firsttwo of our episodes, and to some extent the third,are best
described as ones in which banks did not have access to alternative
sources of funds. In light of the simple theoretical analysis presented
earlierin the paper, one mightthereforeexpect the lending-outputand
money-outputrelationshipsin these episodes to be differentfrom those
in the later ones. Specifically, because banks could not mitigate any
direct impactof tighterpolicy on lendingby turningto sources of funds
with low cost in termsof reserves, one mightexpect lendingto be linked
more clearlyto outputmovementsin the early episodes thanto those in
the laterones.
With only six episodes altogether (one of which begins before the
lending data become available), one should not expect to distinguish
differences in the time patterns and correlationsof the movements in
money, lending, and output with any precision. Nonetheless, tables 1
and 4 provide some modest evidence of differences in the behavior of
lendingbetween the earlierand later episodes.39Table 1 shows that in
the two early episodes for which lendingdata are available, the falls in
lendingrelativeto its forecastedpathoccur essentiallyimmediatelyafter
the policy shift ratherthan with a lag, a patternthat occurs only in one
of the threelaterepisodes. In the earlybut not the late episodes, in other
words, lending leads output. Similarly, table 4 shows that in the two
early episodes lendingis below the pathone would have expected given
the actual behavior of output; again this is not the case in two of the
three later episodes. Thus the data from the individualepisodes are at
39. Note that despite the fact that in our simple theoreticalmodel, movements in
money andin lendingare perfectlytied togetherwhen CDs are not available,in practice,
because of excess reserves, security holdings, and so on, money and lendingneed not
move precisely together in the early episodes. Thus there is scope for attemptingto
distinguishbetweenthe lending-outputandmoney-outputrelationshipsin these episodes.
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least consistentwith the view thatwhen alternativesources of funds are
easily available, movements in lending are driven by movements in
output, while when alternativesources of funds are unavailable,there
are independentmovements in lendingin times of restrictivemonetary
policy.
Figure7 shows the results of a more systematic examinationof the
differences between the early and late episodes. The figure plots the
response functions implied by two sets of instrumentalvariables estimates of both equations 3 and 4. Rather than using a single dummy
variableequal to one on the dates of each of the policy shifts, and lags
of this dummy,as the instruments(alongwith the other right-hand-side
variables),we first use a dummy equal to one on the dates of the first
three shifts and then a dummyequal to one on the three laterdates.
The key results are in the bottompanel of the figure,which shows the
response functions of output to lending implied by the two sets of IV
estimates of equation4, the regressionof output on lending. When the
dummyfor the earlyepisodes is used, the estimatedrealimpactof a shift
in lendingis consistently positive, and there is a considerablelag in the
relationship.In contrast,when the dummyfor the finalthree episodes is
used, the estimatedimpactof lendingon output rises very quickly to a
low peak and then fluctuatesirregularly.Thus againthe results suggest
a greaterrole for lending in the transmissionmechanism in the early
episodes than in the later ones. For neitherof the sets of IV estimates,
however, is the estimatedimpactof lendingon outputsharplydifferent
from that impliedby the OLS estimates shown in figure6. Finally, the
impliedrelationshipsbetween money and outputare similarfor the two
sets of IV estimates.
Bank Behavior in the IndividualEpisodes
As we have discussed, there are two views of banklendingactivities
thatare consistentwith our failureto findany significantevidence of an
independentrole of bank lending in the transmissionmechanism. The
firstview is thatbankloans do not have importantdistinctivefeaturesthat is, that banks do not have any importantadvantages in making
certaintypes of loans, and thus that any particularcustomer's abilityto
borrowis not tied to the ability of a specific bank to lend. The second
view is that bank loans are indeed special, but that for much of our

Figure 7. Instrumental Variables Estimates of the Impacts of Money and Bank
Lending on Industrial Production for the Early and Late Episodes of Shifts
to Anti-Inflationary Policya
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sample banks can turn to sources of funds with low cost in terms of
reserves when restrictive monetarypolicy leads to a reduction in the
quantityof transactionsdeposits.
These two views make differingpredictions about how banks will
respondto tightpolicy. Accordingto the first view, if restrictivepolicy
leads to a fall in the stock of transactionsbalances, bankswill simplylet
the size of their portfolios fall. In this view bank assets are of little
importance-they are simply assets earning the prevailingrate of return-and banks' unique features, and their profits, stem from their
transactionsdeposits. Thus there is no incentive for a bank to attempt
to turnto sources of funds other than transactionsdeposits to maintain
its assets holdings. According to the second view, in contrast, banks
mayhave a strongincentiveto attemptto turnto such alternativesources
of funds. Here there is a groupof potentiallyheterogeneousborrowers
who, at least in the short run, are tied to a particularbank;as a result,
restrictingthe quantityof loans the bank can make raises the qualityof
the marginalloan. Thus there are profits to be made by going to the
generalcapitalmarketfor funds.
Descriptionsof bank behavior and actions make it overwhelmingly
clearthatbanksare not indifferentaboutthe asset sides of theirbalance
sheets. Certificatesof deposit and other alternative sources of funds
arose, in the standardview, preciselybecausebanksdesiredalternatives
to transactionsdeposits as means of obtainingfunds to makeloans. The
developmentof CDs in the early 1960s, the growth of the Eurodollar
marketin the late 1960s, and banks' use in the same period of bank
holdingcompaniesto obtainfunds by issuingcommercialpaperwere all
responsesto the limitationsof transactionsdepositsas sourcesoffunds.40
Similarly,conventionalaccounts of banks' responses to times of tight
money emphasizetheirefforts to maintaintheirlendingactivities in the
face of declines in the quantityof transactionsbalances. Wojnilower,
for example, describes "chief executives of leading banks reportedly
...

pleading with their counterparts in industry to renew their CDs"

duringthe 1966creditcrunch. Indeed, a centraltheme of his account of
postwar financialhistory is banks' preoccupation with their lending
activity and their relative lack of concern with transactions deposits
except as a sourceof fundsfor lending.41This is consistentwith the view
40. See, for example,Wojnilower(1980).
41. Wojnilower(1980,p.287).
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that bank loans are special but that banks' ability to turnto alternative
sources of fundscauses restrictivemonetarypolicy to affect the general
level of interestrates and creditavailabilityprimarilythroughits impact
on the stock of transactionsbalances.
Some modest quantitativeevidence that bank loans are special is
provided by the behavior of the spread between CD and commercial
paperinterestratesin the laterepisodes of tightmonetarypolicy. If bank
loans were simplygenericassets earningthe goingrate of return,banks
would not be willingto pay a premiumto obtainfunds to maintaintheir
lendingactivitiesin timesof restrictivepolicy; if bankloanswere special,
on the otherhand, banksmightbe willingpay such a premium.
Data on CD interest rates are available only since the early 1970s.
Figure8 plots the pathof the rate spreadbetween three-monthCDs and
three-monthcommercialpaperin the threemost recentepisodes of antiinflationarymonetarypolicy. The figureshows a brief increase after all
three shifts. In all three episodes, for example, the spread increases
about 10 basis points in the four monthsafterthe shock and then falls to
roughlyits pre-shocklevel over the next several months.This patternis
consistent with the roles that we are attributingto bank lending and
transactionsbalances in the transmissionmechanism.That the spread
consistently rises suggests that as the reduced quantity of reserves
shrinksthe funds availableto banks from transactionsdeposits, banks
are indeedwillingto pay a premiumto maintaintheirlendingby shifting
to alternativesources of funds with lower costs in terms of reserves.
Because CDs and commercialpaperare not exact substitutes, particularlyin the shortrun,this process leads to a modest temporarywidening
of the CD-commercialpaperyield differential.But that the wideningis
small suggests that the requiredpremiumis small-that is, it suggests
thatbanksare able to obtainfundsin the generalcreditmarketrelatively
easily when transactionsbalances fall. Thus again it appears that the
impactof monetarypolicy on banklendingis for the most partnot direct
but takes place throughan increasein the generallevel of interestrates.

Conclusion
A large body of recent theoretical work argues that the Federal
Reserve's leverage over the economy may stem as much from the
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Figure 8. Behavior of the Certificate of Deposit-Commercial Paper Yield Differential
around the April 1974, August 1978, and October 1979 Shifts to Anti-Inflationary
Monetary Policy
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distinctivepropertiesof the loans that banks make as from the unique
characteristicsof the transactionsdeposits thatthey receive. According
to this view, tight monetarypolicy has a direct impacton banklending,
andcreditmarketimperfectionscause manybankborrowersnot to have
easy access to alternative sources of funds. The effect of monetary
policy on bank lending thus leads to a reductionin aggregatedemand.
Examiningthe behaviorof financialvariablesand real outputin a series
of episodes of restrictive monetarypolicy, we are unable to find any
supportfor this view. We find that the evidence is instead much more
consistent with a conventionaltextbook account in which the Federal
Reserve'sinfluenceoverthe economy stemsfromthe impactof monetary
policy on the stock of transactionsbalances.
It is difficultto know how broadlyour results shouldbe interpreted.
While we have found no evidence for a narrow lending view of the
transmissionmechanism,our results do not imply that bank loans do
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not have importantdistinguishingcharacteristics.Indeed, our reading
of the evidence concerningbanks' responses to tight monetarypolicy
strongly suggests that bank loans are highly imperfect substitutes for
other assets. Banks' access to alternativesources of funds, however,
causes monetarypolicy to have little direct impacton bank lending. In
addition,our focus has been on the issue of whetherthe transmissionof
monetarypolicy to the economy includesa directeffect on banklending,
not on the broaderquestion of whether credit marketimperfectionsin
general play an importantrole in the transmission mechanism. The
questionof the role of generalcreditrationingremainsopen.
Finally, in a changingeconomy, the channels of monetarytransmission are unlikelyto be constantover time. Threeof the six episodes that
we examine (and three of the five that we examine in the most detail)
occur between the mid-1970sand the early 1980s, a periodin which, on
the one hand, banks were relatively free to obtain funds from sources
other than transactionsdeposits, and, on the other hand, interest rates
on transactionsdepositsremainedrelativelytightlyregulated.Deregulation of interestrates on transactionsdeposits in the 1980shas very likely
madethe demandfor transactionsbalancesless responsiveto the general
level of interestrates. As a result, in future episodes of tight monetary
policy, bankloansarelikelyto beara largerpartof the burdenof adjusting
to decreases in the quantityof reserves. Thus althoughwe have found
no evidence thatbanklendinghas playedan importantindependentrole
in the transmissionof monetarypolicy to the real economy in the major
episodes of restrictive monetary policy since World War II, we can
provideno guaranteethat it will not be criticalin the future.

Comments
and Discussion
Stephen M. Goldfeld: It is a pleasure to discuss this paper by the
Romers, which returnsto what they characterizeas an older literature
on transmissionmechanismsand monetarypolicy. I regardthis topic
with some nostalgiasince it was one that manypeople of my generation
encounteredat a formativestage of their careers. Indeed, the question
of whether bank loans are special and the role of banks in the transmission mechanismplayed a prominentpart in my graduateeducation
andearlyprofessionalinterests.
Thepresentpaperseeks to evaluatea modernversionof this "lending"
view and contrast it with the more conventional "money" view of the
transmissionprocess. The Romers compare these views by making
creative use of their earlierwork identifyinganti-inflationaryepisodes.
They regardthese episodes as representingindependentshifts in monetary policy, thus providingexperimentsfor contrastingthe money and
lendingviews.
The Romersbegintheirempiricalanalysiswith some comparisonsof
the behaviorof money and lending duringthe focal episodes, using a
regressionfor money or loans to correctfor the usual cyclical behavior
of these variables. The resultingequations are dynamicallysimulated
throughthe focal periodsto yield forecastingerrors.An analysisof these
errorsprovides some supportfor both the money and lendingviews in
the sense thatboth money and lendingfall morethanone would expect,
given the declines in outputduringthe episodes. The Romers interpret
the resultsas slightlyfavoringthe money view, but overalldo not place
much weight on this evidence. Nevertheless, there are a few points
worthmakingabout this partof the analysis, especially since a number
of themapplyto the subsequentanalyses as well.
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First, there is a school of thought that says that static simulation
residuals would be more appropriatefor their analysis. I hasten to
observe that this same criticism was made of my use of dynamic
simulationsin work on money demand.In the context of tryingto judge
the usefulness of a modelfor forecastingseveral periodsinto the future,
it made sense to me, and it still makes sense, to look at residualsfrom
dynamic simulations. In the context, however, of hypothesis testing,
which is what is going on in the Romers' paper, the case for looking at
static residualsis ratherstronger,and I wish that they had done so.
Second, if the residualsare systematicallyone-sidedduringtheirfocal
episodes, they may be systematically on the other side during the
nonfocal episodes. It would be nice to know the facts here and whether
or not there were any differences between the static and dynamic
residuals.
Third, the use of dynamic simulationscreates a minor problem in
interpretingthe results, especially because the equationsare estimated
in differenceform and must be cumulatedto obtain the graphsthat are
provided in the paper. This unfortunatelymakes it rather difficult to
calculatea properstandarderror,somethingthatis necessaryto interpret
whetherbig is big in theirgraphs.
Fourth, there is a sense in which the Romers may have biased the
resultsagainstthemselves. In particular,if one believes thatthe relevant
relationshipis differentin focal and nonfocal episodes, then estimating
one regression over the full sample will tend to force the regression
throughthe extremeobservations.But the extremeobservationsare the
focal periods, so the residuals may end up downplayingthe unusual
behaviorin the focal periods. This arguesfor separateestimationfor the
focal and nonfocalepisodes, a techniquethe Romerssubsequentlyuse.
Finally, the resultsfromthis partof the papergave me pause as to the
datingof the episodes. Unless I am misreadingit, the resultssuggestthat
the episode beginning in August 1978 is a red herring. This anemic
episode seems additionallysuspect because it is followed in quickorder
by anothermajorepisode, indeed by most measuresthe largest shift in
policy in their sample. One would thereforethinkthat there is a double
reason for this episode to look good and the fact that nothinghappens
suggests to me that the episode may not qualify as a veritable antiinflationaryone.
I turnnow to what, by the Romers'own characterization,is the more
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serious evidence in favor of the money view over the lendingview. The
basic tool of analysisis a variantof the old-fashionedSt. Louis equation,
which in the presentcontext would relate changes in outputto changes
in money or changes in loans. The Romers indeed estimate such
equations,but they do so in two novel ways. First, using monthlydata
they estimatemoney and loan versions by ordinaryleast squares(OLS)
and instrumentalvariable(IV) techniques. Second, in an approachthey
characterizeas roughlyequivalent, using quarterlydata they estimate
money and loan equations separately for their nonfocal and focal
episodes. It is considerablyeasier to discuss these in reverse order, and
I will do so.
Withthe split-sampleapproach,the Romersfindthatoutputis closely
relatedto money in theirfocal periods but not outside. In contrast, the
lending-outputrelationshipis much less different and not necessarily
strongerin focal periods. They also emphasizethat there is no lag from
lending to output, suggestingthat the effect is from output to lending
ratherthanthe other way around.Overall,these results are interpreted
as distinctlyfavoringthe money view.
Thereis a little bit of Alice in Wonderlandaboutthis interpretationin
the sense thatthe lending-outputrelationshipis strongerandmorestable
while the preferredexplanationis the weaker and unstable one. The
Romersprovidea plausibleand almost convincingdefense of this view.
However, one could well imagineshifts to a more anti-inflationarybut
more stable monetarypolicy that made the money-outputrelationship
weaker in focal periods. This suggests we need to think about these
equationsin a bit moredetail.
Loosely speaking, the Romers' approachis premisedon the notion
thatthe focal episodes are broughtabout by exogenous regimechanges
thatturnthe FederalReserve into a serious anti-inflationaryfighterand
that consequentlythere are no systematic factors at work on financial
variablesduringfocal episodes. This seems to suggest that they need
not includeany othervariablesin theirversion of the St. Louis equation.
At timesit also seems to suggestthatmoneyis "moreexogenous" during
focal episodes. There are a number of difficulties with these views,
althoughfew of these difficultieshave easy solutions.
Even if it is truethat other variablesare not needed for focal periods,
they do estimationsover nonfocal periods and comparethese with the
focal periodresults.To the extent thatadditionalvariablesare calledfor
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in the nonfocalperiods,the comparisondoes not seem to be a completely
fair one. The Romers themselves suggest one variable that may be
omittedfrom the money-outputregressions, namely loans. Despite the
recognitionthatthe lendingandmoneyviews are not mutuallyexclusive,
the analysis is structuredas a horse race between the two views. The
suggestion is made that there is inadequate informationavailable to
estimate the joint role of money and lending. While this may be true,
althoughno evidence is provided,if both variablesare relevant,running
a separate horse race involves a specificationerror. Even the original
purveyorsof the St. Louis equation,who did not believe in fiscalpolicy,
used both fiscal and money measures.
Because the split-sampleapproachis estimatedby OLS andbecause,
with the possible exception of money duringfocal periods, both money
andlendingareproperlyregardedas endogenousvariables,simultaneity
is an issue. That is, the estimated equations reflect both supply and
demandforces in someunholyfashionthatis a bit difficultto disentangle.
In the case of money, for example, it would seem to matterwhether
the operatingprocedureof the FederalReserve involves an interestrate
policy or a money stock policy. Only in the lattercase mightone argue
that money is exogenous. However, even in theirfocal periods, several
types of policies were pursuedover the sample period suggestingthat
not only is money endogeneityan issue but also there were structural
changes, which are unaccountedfor, in their sample. On the demand
side, as one who hada misspentyouthworryingaboutinstabilitiesin the
money demandfunction, I am somewhat curious as to where they are
buriedin this story. Overall, this suggests to me that the use of M-1 to
characterizemonetarypolicy may be somewhatclouded and the use of
OLS may not be appropriate.Similar caveats apply to the lending
equations.
When they use their full sample, the Romers explicitly note the
endogeneity of both money and lending and use IV techniques. They
note thatif shiftsto anti-inflationary
policy areexogenous, thena dummy
variablethatis associatedwith the episodes providesa useful additional
instrument.They then suggest that the IV estimator summarizesthe
money-outputrelationshipin focal periods while the OLS estimator
summarizesthe usual money-outputrelation.Given this interpretation,
a comparison of the OLS and IV estimates yields results that are
analogousto the focal-nonfocalcomparisons.
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I must confess that this is one of those ideas that I do not fully
understandbut that nevertheless seems quite clever. My concerns are
of two sorts. First, as the Romersstate, even the IV approachis unlikely
to provide consistent estimates. If this is the case, and for the reasons
outlined above I believe it is, I am unsure what conclusions we are
entitledto drawfrom the comparisonthey make. Second, to the extent
thatrelevantvariablesare omittedfrom the analysis, the comparisonis
furtherclouded,just as it is in the split-sampleapproach.
The finalset of issues I want to addressconcerns the interpretationof
the lendingview. The Romers state that their centralgoal is to provide
evidence on credit marketimperfectionsthat stem from informational
asymmetries.This raises the questionof whetherthe loan measuresthey
use-total bank loans, business loans, and loan commitments-are
appropriateindicatorsfor the phenomenonof interest. It is not clear to
me that any of these measuresnecessarily capturesthe effect of credit
marketimperfections.
Total loans includes mortgages,which do not fit their story, whereas
the lattertwo categoriesexclude consumerloans, which may be important. Even withinthe class of business customers, it is not clear that the
measuresused are up to the task. Loan commitmentsmay pertainto
high-qualitycustomers, and it may be the borrowerswho never make it
into the loan commitment data who get rationed. Moreover, total
business loans is a ratherheterogeneousaggregateincludingborrowers
with varyingdegrees of creditworthiness.
I was also puzzledby the variouscaveats in the paperconcerningthe
lending view. On the one hand, the Romers suggest the evidence is
againstthe lendingview because it impliesthereis no lagbetweenlending
and output. On the other hand, they arguethat the money view is quite
consistentwith creditcrunchesandwith rationingbeing important,also
suggestingthat they are only focusing on the initialimpactof monetary
policy. WhileI understandthe flavorof these distinctions,I am less sure
thattheirempiricalapproachis capableof makingthese distinctions.
The othercomplicatingfactor in assessing the lendingview is thatfor
at least the first part of the sample period banks did not have a ready
access to funds to make loans when reserves were curtailed, either
because CDs did not exist or because of interestrate ceilings or reserve
requirements.In sucha worldthe lendingview shouldbe moreimportant,
andthe Romersfindsome evidence of this in theiranalysisof individual
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episodes. While this is reassuring,it does raise some doubts about the
wisdom of estimatingthe same lendingmodel over the entire sample.
Despite these reservations, the Romers have written a thoughtprovokingpaper that forces us to think about a numberof important
issues. Moreover,they have done so in a way that makesintelligentuse
of theirearlierwork on identifyinganti-inflationaryepisodes.
Benjamin M. Friedman: Christina Romer and David Romer have
emergedas the leadingacademicproponentsof the Watch-What-I-Say
approachto centralbanking.
The fundamentalmethodologicalpresumptionunderlyingboth this
paper and its predecessor is that the best guide to whether monetary
policy has changed is not the actions taken in the Federal Reserve's
tradingroom but the words spoken in its boardroom.
This is, of course, greatly comfortingto our centralbankers, whose
behavior clearly reflects their realizationthat althoughthey inhabit a
world in which talk about some subjects can be expensive and maybe
even dangerous-ready examplesare exchangerates andstock priceswhen it comes to monetarypolicy, talk is cheap enough. Hence when
the Romers write, "Thatthe FederalReserve publicly announcedthat
it was undertakinga dramaticshift in monetarypolicy to reducethe rate
of inflationstrongly suggests that there was an independentshock to
monetarypolicy," they no doubtprovidesubstantialreassuranceto our
current Federal Reserve leaders, who have publicly announced that
reducingthe rate of inflationto zero is the chief goal of U.S. monetary
policy but have yet to take any visible action that might render this
announcementa reality.
Naturally, any notion that gives so much comfort to proponentsof
one school of thoughtmust be distressingto at least some people who
thinkotherwise.Inthiscase, the methodologicalpresumptionunderlying
the Romers' work contradictsfamiliarthinkingnot only in arguingthat
it is moreimportantto watchboardroomgive andtake thantradingroom
buys and sells, but also in implicitlyholdingthat there exists no simple
quantitativemeasureof tradingroomactivity to watch. For example, as
the upperpanelof table4 suggests(andas the discussionin theirprevious
papermakesexplicit)they identifyseveralof theirepisodes of monetary
policy tighteningentirelywithoutreferenceto the quantityof money or
its rate of change.
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The chief question addressed in this paper, however, is not which
variable-money or any other-is the best indicatorof monetarypolicy,
but ratherthe process by which centralbankactions affect nonfinancial
economic activity. To this end, the Romers identify two alternatives.
Underwhat they call the "money view," reducingthe quantityof bank
reserves leads, throughthe standardmechanics of fractional reserve
banking,to a smallerquantityof transactionsbalances,andhence, given
conventionally specified money demand behavior, to higher marketclearing interest rates-which, in turn, depress the demand for real
goods and services in any or all of a familiarvarietyof ways.
By contrast,underthe "lendingview," transactionsdeposits issued
by banks are sufficiently substitutablefor liabilities issued by other
institutionsthatrestrictingbanks'abilityto createmoneyneed not cause
interestratesto rise much, if at all. But because bankloans are not ready
substitutesfor creditextendedby other institutions,the parallelrestrictions on banks' abilityto lend does lead to higherinterestrates, as well
as to now-familiarrationingeffects-both of which, again, depress real
aggregatedemand.(Needless to say-except that a readerof the paper
mighteasily get the oppositeimpression-these two mechanismsare not
mutuallyexclusive, and so in reality both may be operative simultaneously.)
Whatis clearly at issue here is, first, the extent to which the central
bankcan actuallylimitbanks'abilityto create eitherliabilitiesor assets,
and, second, a comparisonof the substitutabilityof bank and nonbank
liabilitiesagainstthe substitutabilityof bankand nonbankassets.
These are not new issues, nor is there good reason to be confident
thatthe answersdescribinghow monetarypolicy workedin this regard
at any particulartime in the past are identicalto those pertinentto today.
For example, when the FederalReserve firstdroppedthe RegulationQ
interestceiling on large certificatesof deposit, in June 1970, it was not
long before economists pointed out that the monetary authority had
therebysurrenderedpartof its abilityto restrictbanklending.Similarly,
economists'discussionof the developmentof NOWaccountsandmoney
marketmutualfunds at the outset of the 1980samply emphasized the
resultingincreased substitutabilityof transactionsbalances issued by
banksandnonbanks.
The Romers' principalcontributionto this line of inquiryis to use
their specificationof episodes of tight monetarypolicy, derived from
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their reading of Federal Open MarketCommittee minutes and policy
statements,to identifythose movementsof eithertransactionsbalances
or bank loans that may plausiblycorrespondto these respective views
of the monetarypolicyprocess. Theiruse of whatthey call "nonstatistical
evidence" as what amounts (in a statistical sense) to an identification
device is most explicit in the section of theirpaperin which they report
instrumentalvariableregressions in which zero-one dummy variables
for theirseries of tightmonetarypolicy episodes serve as the instruments
for both money and bankloans. But at a broaderconceptuallevel, their
list of episodes is implicitlyplayingthis identificationrolein the empirical
analysis carriedout throughoutthe paper.
In the end, the Romers interprettheir results as favoringthe money
view over the lendingview. WhileI do not necessarilydisagreewith this
conclusion-in large part because of their narrowconception of what
they call the lendingview-I do have several reservations.
The first piece of quantitativeevidence that the Romers offer in
supportof the money view over the lending view is that, as shown in
figure5, duringthe firstyear or so afterthe shift to tightmonetarypolicy
that they identify, money tends on average to grow more slowly, but
bank loans more rapidly,than would be expected conditionallyon the
prior path of output and of either money or bank lending itself. As
inspectionof table 4 shows, however, these averagepatternsacross all
five tight money episodes are, in both cases, mostly drivenby only one
episode: the 1979policy changein the case of money, andthe 1974policy
change in the case of bankloans.
A furtherpiece of evidence that the Romers introducein supportof
the money view over the lending view rests on lead-lagrelationships.
(Inthis respect, theirassertionthatpreviousresearchers'studies "make
no effort to address issues of endogeneity" is uncharacteristically
ungenerous.One can easily agree that the Romers' procedures,incorporatingtheirnonstatisticalevidence, potentiallyaddvaluewith respect
to the standardGranger-Simsexogeneity tests, without claiming that
the large literatureapplyingthose standardtests to systems including
output, money, and credit measures did not even constitute an effort
alongthese lines.) In table 5 they show that, althoughOLS regressionof
outputon currentand laggedbankloans always has a higherR2 thanthe
analogousOLS regressionof outputon currentand lagged money, the
laggedvalues of money do play a significantrole while the relationship
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betweenoutputandbankloans is mostlycontemporaneous.The respective response patternsplotted in figure6 suggest that the same is true,
buteven moreso, for the correspondingIV regressions.(It is unfortunate
thatthe paperdoes not show the actualIV regressionresults.)Given the
patterns of money and bank loan movements in the individual tight
money episodes as shown in table 4, however, I came away from both
the OLS and the IV regression exercises wonderingwhether here too
the money results reflect mostly the 1979 episode, and the bank loan
resultsmostly the 1974episode.
A furtheraspect of these regressions,whichthe Romershighlight(but
stop short of directly citing as evidence favoringthe money view over
the lendingview), is how the money-outputrelationshipand the loanoutputrelationshipdifferdependingon whetherthe economy is or is not
in a tight money episode. As table 5 shows, the R2 of the regressionof
outputon bankloans is greaterthanthatof the correspondingregression
with money, for any sample period that they investigate. But as the
Romerspointout, "whilethelending-outputrelationshipis littledifferent
at times of largeindependentshifts in monetarypolicy thanit is at other
times ... the relationshipbetween money and output, particularlythe
linkbetweenlaggedmoneyandoutput,is to a largeextent a phenomenon
solely of the episodes of anti-inflationarypolicy." The basis for this
argumentis the sharply higher R2 (and, correspondingly,coefficient
values and t-statistics)when the regressionswith money (but not loans)
are estimated for the subsamples includingthe tight monetarypolicy
episodes only, comparedwith the results for the subsamplesconsisting
of all otherobservations.
The merechangein regressionestimates, however, does not provide
a firmbasis for inferringthat the evidence favors the money view over
the lendingview. Suppose, for example, that duringthe periodbefore a
decision to tighten monetary policy the central bank had permitted
substantialvariabilityof money growth, and that the immediateconsequenceof its tighteningdecision were smoothermoney growth(presumably at a slower rate than the previous average). Furthersuppose that
whattheRomerscallthe moneyview of the monetarypolicytransmission
mechanismwere preciselycorrect. In thatcase, the regressionof output
on moneywould exhibit not a higherbut a lower R2 duringtight money
episodesthanat other times.
Questionslike these bear importantimplicationsfor the basic meth-
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odological thrustof both this paperand its predecessorby highlighting
the limited use that, in the end, the Romershave made of their nonstatistical evidence. Once they have used the FOMC minutes and policy
recordsto identifya series of dates thatthey identify(rightlyor not) with
FederalReserve decisions to tightenmonetarypolicy for reasons other
than respondingto movementsin real output, all the analysis that they
carry out in these papers is purely statistical in nature. Althoughthey
appeal to Milton Friedmanand Anna Schwartz as the inspirationfor
their use of nonstatisticalevidence, there is actually nothing here to
correspondto Friedmanand Schwartz'snarrativeanalysis of what was
happeningwithineach episode.
Finally, apartfrom criticismsof the specifics, what should one think
about the Romers'conclusion that the money view is preferableto the
lendingview as a descriptionof how monetarypolicy works? Here it is
crucial to return to the issues that lie at the core of the distinction
between the two views that they compare: first, the central bank's
relativeabilityto limitbanks'creationof money, as againsttheircreation
of credit;and, second, the respective substitutabilitybetween bankand
nonbankliabilitiesand between bankand nonbankassets.
Especially for the historical period under study here-to recall, a
period characterized,for the most part, by no RegulationQ ceiling, at
least on large CDs, and by low or zero reserve requirementson at least
some CDs-it is not difficultto believe thatthe FederalReserve has had
greater ability to limit creation of transactions balances than bank
lending. Further,at least judging from my own empiricalwork on the
relationshipbetween credit and the determinationof either nominalor
real income, the evidence has always pointed in the directionof a role
for total credit, inclusiveof advancesby all lenders, ratherthanfor bank
credit alone-as would be expected if bank loans and loans from
nonbankswere close substitutesfor many, if not most, borrowers.
The key point here is the focus of this paperon the bankingsystema focus that is appropriateenough as a startingpoint for any discussion
of monetarypolicy, to be sure, but that is fairly narrowcomparedwith
many familiar views of the institutions and behavioral mechanisms
involved in the process by which monetary policy affects output,
includingviews to which the Romersreferin this paper.After all, there
is no necessary contradictionbetween the claim that, between bank
liabilitiesand bank assets considered alone, the initial cutting edge of
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tightmonetarypolicy occurs on the liabilityside, andthe view that shifts
in the ability or willingness of lenders in the aggregate to supply credit

is a major(oreven the major)financialinfluenceon nonfinancialeconomic
activity.

General Discussion
Several panelists objected to studying the channels throughwhich
monetarypolicy works as if the exercise were a horseracebetween the
paper's two alternatives, the "money" view and the "lending" view.
WilliamBrainardnoted that the transmissionmechanismpresumably
includes a multitudeof channels. The traditionalmechanismsinclude
interestrateeffects on expendituresfor investmentin plant,equipment,
and inventories;wealth and rate effects on consumption;and rate and
rationingeffects on housing. The attempt to capture this variety of
mechanismsin M-1 and bank loans artificiallylimits the investigation.
Ben Bernanke suggested that the authors treat money as the policy
instrumentand treat interest rates and the quantity of loans as the
channels in an attempt to gauge the relative importanceof each. He
observed that if bonds and loans are perfect substitutes, then what
mattersis the total of the two, and there is no reason for there to be a
correlationbetween loans alone and output.
Severalpanelistsfound it hardto interpretthe authors'results in the
absence of a structuralmodel. Franco Modiglianinoted that, since a
largepartof commercialloans goes into inventories, it is not surprising
thatbankloans and economic activity move contemporaneously;therefore, he was not convinced that the lack of significancefor laggedloans
demonstratesthat changes in creditdo not cause changes in output. He
added that the importantquestion is which policy instrumentsbetter
controlthe economy, not whichhavehistoricallyhada highercorrelation
with output. Bernankedescribed a mechanismthat is compatiblewith
the authors'empiricalresults, but in which loans are more important
thanmoney.Imaginethatbothmoneyandloans have two-waycausation
with income, but that the relationshiprunningfrom loans to income,
althoughstrongerthanfrommoney to income, does not vary in strength
between ordinarytimes and periods of tight money. In this case, we
would observe the correlationpatterns the authors report. Bernanke
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also felt thatthe authorsmischaracterizedbanks' marginalcost of funds
as the CD rate. Banks gain valuable informationabout the actions of
theirborrowersby monitoringtheirtransactionaccounts. Because there
are importanteconomies of scope between transactionsdeposits and
CDs, the cost of fundsis not simplythe CD rate, but a weightedaverage
of deposit and CD rates.
Brainardemphasizedthat it is importantto examine how the transmission mechanismhas changed over the period in question. He observed that althoughrecent theoreticaladvances have drawnattention
to creditrationingas an importantpartof the transmissionmechanism,
institutionalchanges in the financialsystem may have made rationing
less importantthan it was in the 1950s and 1960s. In the same vein,
Stephen Cecchetti warned against using the results as a basis for
monetarypolicy because of the institutionalchangesthathave occurred
since the end of the sample period. William Branson defended the
authors'use of the minutesof meetingsof the Open MarketCommittee
as a way to identifyperiodsof exogenous money tightening,notingthat
the authors'periodslined up well with movementsin the spreadusually
takenas evidence of tightmoney.
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